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Petitions for High School
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why yen should take advant-
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BARGAINS in
1 age of our
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Blankets from $1.00 to $10.00

s
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"Wool

Quilts from $1.00 to $6.00
Sweaters
Underwear

I Warm Gloves

Hats and Caps,
Oil Heaters, Electric Heaters.
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'We arc agents for Supplies for
"Aladdin Mantle Lamp Co."
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF
LORDSBURG, II. M.
Subject for the morning service:
Subject for evening service:
A Friend of Sinners.

AND ATTEMPT MURDER.

Tuesday mornlnor at. 2 o'clock In east
Lordsbuig, Charles Reed, aged about
years, and a well known teamster
in tnls section, shot one, Dora Wise
authrough the forehead with a
tomatic revolver and turned the gun
against his own head the bullet en
tering his skull in back or tne rignt
ear. death occurring within a short
time. A note was left by lieed stat Ing
that he and the woman were tired of
life and were nolng to die toge'her
He requested that his team be sold to
pay his burial expenses, ana ins mother at Knoxvllle. Tenn.. be notified.
There was no trouble between the
two and according to the woman's
testimony Tuesday morning the affair
was arranged so that both would die
together. It Is understood Dial they
had known each other In Tenne
ao-.-

Our Sunday School Is still growing, join us Sunday
1'rof. Gorman is in charge of the Senior Class
Come let us worship the Lord

A.

The circulation of petitions for the
establishing of a county ijlgh school
at Lordsburg and one at Silver City
was begun this week and from the
good sttrt made the 425 names required should be secured by the last
of February at the latest and presented tlx; county commissioners at their
neit session.
Through the courtesle of the Leader
printing olllce and Albert Schramm
of the Liberal
the petitions were
printed without cost.. Everyone 's
fielnlnir In vetting them circulated.
The petitions may he liad upon application to H. R. Ownbv or the Liberal.
Several of the business houses have
mailed out the forms to vurrounding
towns asking whatever aid they can
give In seeing the high schools carried.
From correspondence with the
board of education at Silver City It
was deemed advisable to go ahead
with the issuance of petitions, the
two Grant county centers fighting
their own battles separately as a Joint
ballot and petition is not permissible
bylaw. It is believed that i he Silver
City people will be with Lordsburg in
this, a matter of education, and the
two towns will work together as far
as is possible.
Rev. M. O. Stockland, president of
the Silver City school board, urges
that Lordsbug be represented by letter fr by committee at the next meeting of the Chamber of Commerce in
that city and the local needs for a
county high school clearly set forth.
He believes there will be .little opposition to the proposed high school
at Lordsburg having discussed the
matter with most of the leading business men of the county Beat.
Locally the business men have promised their support to see the Silver
City high school carry and ask the
same support, for the Lordsburg high
school, at Silver City.
If eveiyone here will put their
shoulder to the wheel and help move
the high school 'proposition along
there Is no doubt but thai It will
cairy by a large majority. The
man and woman who opposed education because they didn't
swiftly and their
have it, is pas-ln- g
places are being tilled by broad minded
individuals.

30

Appropriate music in the form of trios and choruses will
accompany the subject of the evening.

J.

0 Behg Circulated

SUICIDE

Selfishness of some Christians.

LAND, Pastor.-

-

ssee Years airo:

Scott's

G-straf- e

Attention Miners!
keep a horse when the Scott Auto
Line makes low rates to and from work
at the 85 mine. See Scott for special
rates. Regular Service.
Daily stage to Silver City and Tyrone

."Why

AMPLE STORAGE

ROOM AT GARAGE

ONE BLOCK BELOW VKXDOME HOTEL
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Headquarters at the

Vendóme
IHEotel
LORDSBURG, HEW MEXICO

Reed has lived In this section for
over a year and was in town from
Red rock Monday afternoon disposing
or a wagon load ol apples. I lie woman
came here a short time ago.
The Is the second time within the
space of a year that suicide and attempt murder has been tried in the
notorious section of Lordsburg.
Sheriff 11. J. McGrath and later Dr.
DeMoss arrived on the scene of the
suicide and attempt murder and collected the evidence as stated above.
Reed was beyond ail medical aid when
he was placed upon the operating
table.
The coroner's Jury consisting of
Mesrs Stevens, .letius, Gould,
Murray and Bush, gave a verdict of suicide in his case. The Wise
woman is expected to recover.
liue-ven-

I. M. Harcrow Sells Out
Yesterday afternoon the paper
completing the sale of the Domino
saloon owned by 1. M. Harcrow to I.
I. Johnson of Clifton, Arl.., were
signed and the latter look immediate
charge of the place. Mr Harcrow
has made no plans for the future and
may remain here. Tlio new owner
lias been in the liquor business in
Arizona for many years and slmuld
be quite successful here.

central Location. Restaurant Adjoining

J. F. Smith and Joe Hale, alleged
robbers w ho held up lie Hank of Dun
can on the aftarnoon T of September
I
L.'...
,r..
luid, p&feseu .1.
mrvuK"l. LAirusuurK ?ai.- urday afternoon under the custody of
Deputy Sheriff Tom B. McCulloch oí
Clifton, en route to that city. The
men were apprehended In Matador,.
by
Texas. They were identllied
Cashier B. U. Lanneau of Duncan as
men. Details of the arthe hold-tirest could not be learned other than
the police at Clifton, through some
means, located the men and w'.red the
sheriff at Matador to arrest, them.
There seems little probability but
that Smith and Hale are the men
wanted.
I
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Motorcyclists

Here.

writer for the
Illustrated mairazlne of New
L.
J. Amsby of
York city, and
N. Y., have been In the
city most of the week waiting for
frame parts far their machine. The
A. G. Herring, a

.HvE.iFoley-- ,

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
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AMERICAN

HELP ONLY

Best of Service.
WANTED.
would like to hear
fro:n perbons located In Boutliern
County
relative to sending in
Grant
weekly news letters from their

A. V. Morningstar,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSBURG,
MiVV

MtltU.

gentlemen are making a coast to
coast
and carry a letter from tita mayor of
New York city to the mayor of San
Francisco. They have been on the
road since the luth of September.
Outside of high centers they have had
comparatively good traveling.
The
cycallsta were enthused over the roads
in New Mexico, which they declare
tobe among the best they have seen,
and are correcting an erroneous Im
pression In that east that the roaiis
of tills state are almost Impassable
and as a result many tourls'g are tali
Ing the nortiiern route. Mr, Herring
Is preparing a series of articles on
motorcycle travel In the west and
New Mexico will receive a good boost
through ins pen.
motorcycle-wtth-slde-car-trl-

Further Particulars of Nitrate Find.
Rodeo, New Mexico..
Special to Western Liberal:
A discovery that may mean much
tniliiR section of New Mexico has
been recently made In this vicinity
Some two months ago Messrs. Hume
and McLoughlin of Sacramento California, commenced prospecting for
Nitrate of Soda In the hills northeast
of RodecTand
have located a large
tract of ground. If there is sutllclent,
nitrate in the rock to pay to work It
there Is no question of the value of
the discovery lor there Is an immense
tonnage of It exposed.
It is understood that thorough
tests are now under way to determine
the value of the rock and in case that
reports are favorable work will be
commenced at once toward develop
Ing the deposits.
About the nitrate find the San
Simon Artesian Belt save: The Ro
deo. New Mexico, nitrate find con
tinues to attract attention. Win.
Winslow and J. L. Hill of San Simon,
who are familiar with the occurrence,
mining, reduction, and use of nitrate,
visited the scene of the find recently
and were so favorably Impressed that
they together tiled on six claims
They s ale that while the result remains to be seen, there Is every reason
to be hopeful. A California company
is represented and is doing development work. The tlrst assay figures
reported were not borne out by the
facts, and it Is now Bald the percentage of nitrate carried, according to
one sample assayed, is 23 per cent,
which is declared high.
Charles Gearhart, one of the owners
of the famous Mountain Home Group
of zinc claims at Hanover, N. M. returned to that place Saturday after
spending a week In this section looking over mining property. Mr. Gear-haoperated mines in Hie Virginia
district over fifteen years ago and was
amazed at the progress made here
since then; progress which has reWhile
ceived very little publicity.
here he met many old time friends
who remember the Ho mine when it
was a few feet deep. Mr. Gearhart
was an early operator of the Atwood
Mine
He may return to Lordsburg
later In the year.
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The Sign
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Jack Turner of Redrock was
visitor la Lordsburg this week.
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PROSPERITY.
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FINDS BODY OF MAN
The body of a man about five feet
five Inches lit heluht and weighing
about I V) pounds was found la a elus
ter of mezquite boshes two miles from
Lordsburg, south of the Arizona and
New Mexico railroad tracks, Thursday
morning by Nick Hughes Jr., while
searching for some stray horses. The
body was so niortlUed tbal none oi the
man's features could be Identified.
There were no visible marks on the
body but the head was mutilated.
Wagon tracks aloogslde the corpse
and tbe posture In which the body
was found all indicate murder, foul
play being evident and the body removed to the remote group of bushes
to end the incident.
The waiton
tracks were dlsrernable for only a
short distance. From the condition
of the body the deed must have been
committed severs! months ago.
The only identifications areas follows: A handkerchief with the Insome
itial E and a laundry murk
cigarettes, an empty whlcky flask, and
some clipped advertisements concern
Ing a kerosene lamp. Tbe man wore
blue, pin striped suit, a pongee silk
shirt, Walkover shoes grey cashmere
hose, light underwear
and a blue
necktie. A rough bever hat and a
Southern Pacido lead pencil were also
on the remains.
Tbe man bad a sandy beard and a
few gold teeth In bis upper Jaw.
Several clues are being followed
down. The man may be B. N. Dris
kill of Houston, Texas according to
one good clue.
P--

LORDSBURG'S
Largest Department Store.

We buy most all our goods in car load
lots and by so doing we own them at
Lower Prices than any of our competitors, and can save you money on your
wants in all lines.

Get our QUANTITY PRICES on
caned goods, Flour, Feed Stuff and
figure the big percent we will save
yon on your present cost of living.

i COUFON

BOOK

II

GET

DISCOUNT
Satisfaction Guaranteed in all Departments.

MARRIED.
Last Thursday evening at the home

of the bride's parents. Mr and Mrs.
H. L. Gammon, In this city, occurred
the nuptials of Wade Smith of San
Simon, Arizona, and Miss Lottie Gam-

fie

Eaffle

Dn Mercantile Co.

mon, one of Lordsburg's most popular
and well liked young ladies. Rev. W.
S. Huggett otllclated. The groom is
well known In Lordsburg being employed by the Southern Pacific railroad As a boy lie lived In this city
with his parents and has a large
number of warm friends The bride
was cashier at the Eagle Drug Mercantile Company's store until Monday
of last week. Both have a wide cirfriends in Lordsburg who wish
Reports from Cüfton are to the ef- cle of every
happiness.
fect that Slnnnon may resume oper- them
will make their
The
ations in a short lime, which Is wel- home atnewlyweds
San
Simon, Arizona.
"1
comed news to the Southwest. The
rui ijiti
rumor lias been conllrmed several
Friday afternoon at Pima. Arizona,
times and prominent mining men in
Al
the copper area to the northwest of occurred the weddinir of Morean
Lordsburg are sure of an early com len and Miss Maude Robson both of
mencement of mining at the Shan Lordsburg. The contracting parlies
non property. The Arizona Copper are both well known here the bride
Company is shipping us stored cop bel nú a dauehter of Mr. and Mrs
John Robson and has been reared in
per, totaling about loo tons.
Lordsburg. The groom has been en
A new hoist was received here from gaged in the dairy business here, the
will make their future home
couple
El Paso the latter part of last week
and was removed to Joe Olney's prop- at Pima. Their many friends extend
erty near Shakespear, where It will congratulations.
be put to work at once. The hoist
COMING
was very complete and Is one of the
best little out tits in the camp.
Dr. Schell of Tucson, Arizona's lead
will be at the Vendóme
Morrow & Macdonald of Paradise, Ing optician,
on his reiiular visit next ThursArizona, are advertising for bids for Hotel February
4th and will remain
hauling 40 tons of ore to the depot day. Friday noon
only. If you need
until
from the mine, on White tal creek, glasses,
on
him
call
for expert service.
one mile west of It. D. Hall's ranch.
lead
It is said to be
The Moon Rebels.
ore. Shipments is to be made
to a smelter in Oklahoma. San Simon Artesian Belt.
Since Arizona. Colorado etc , have
gone dry the moon will not "get full"
during February and will stick
all
The Engineering & Mining World
of January 24th contains a four page strictly to water wagon principles, a
Illustrated article on the Pinos Altos thing that lias not happened since
Mining District north of Silver City, 1WII and will not happen agiln until
being the tlrst of aseries of New Mex- 2.500,000 j ears from February. The
ico mine articles by Farls V. Bush of moon in January was full on the 1st
Begin
the Liberal. A similar article on ihe and will be full again on the 30ih.
Lordsburg region is being prepared
WITH
and more photographs and maps are
Sociability Run to Lordsburg.
needed. Once before the Liberal Issued a call for help and Is yelling
The SaHord Chamber of Commerce
attain. Several have come to our resfor a sociability run from
cue but good pilotos are still in order. has planned Lordsburg,
N. M., SaturSafford
to
Pictures of any local mine will see
Sunday
publication if the Liberal gets aliuld day, January .'loth, returning
Icrd.stjTj.rG-- , 1ST. !Lv.
afternoon. January 31st, says the Safof it.
ford Guardian.
The object of the run will be to get
a geologist, of Den- acquainted
with the people of Lordsver, Colorado, spent all of last week burg and get them
in the
In r.liu
tf Krulna mulHntrwv. route from LordsburgInterested
to Duncan. Safaminatiuiis of several properties there. ford, the Gila valley, Globe, Roosem u. au fnv.iruhlv Imnrwwpii
urll.h llit
velt Datu and Phoenix.
country and intends to return.
Every owner of an automobile Is Invited lb part cipa t In this run. The
i
Gypsy
manager
of
Harden,
he
John
time for starting will be given out by
Queen mine at Steins was In the city the (,'liam ier of Commerce of Safford.
this week looking after some samples
The Safford Chamb r of Commerce
he lias been having assayed at the lias also appointed a committee to
llonney Assay Otllee; Mr Hayden
road signs on the road from
believes lie is getting Into pay ore and flace
N. M.. to Lordsburg, N. M., 5
is pushing development work. T. A. and from Lordsburg to Duncan, Ar
was
valley
elect izona, and to Satlord.
Kerr of the Animas
ed Secretary of the Gypsy Queen mine
This committee consisting of A. H.
this week While In the city Mr. Rhoads, W C. Faulkner. H.K.Cooper
Hayden sold his Interest in I he Green and I ra Kempton, will start out from
EVERY
Queen claim near here to Mr.Wekluu. Safford and place signs giving the dis
tance between points from uornsourg
to SatTord, and other information for
SOCIAL EVENTS.
tlie automobile traille from Ihe East
to California, coming through the
Tonlght (Friday) at the K of P. country to attend the expositions.
The committee will also naye a
Hail, under the auspices of the ladles
of the Methodist church, will be held large sign, 10 by 18 feet, painted at
a "tacky party" to be punctuated by Lordsburg, which will be placed sev
SUBJECT "PAUL'S VOTE."
a sumptuous lunch. The price of a - eral miles Kast of Lordsburg, on the
mlsMoii will be zoc ana a gooa lime is road coming, from Demlng, which
of
7:30 COMMENCING WITH SACKED SONG
descriptive
will
give
AT
Information
SERVICE
guaranteed all who attend. Those
the route through to nioenix, uy way
who don't attend will regret it later.
Lordsburg,
Duncan, SatTord and
of
Theme of Discourse "Three Faithful Women."
A good crowd attended the dance the Gila valley, Globe, Miami and the
given bv Spink and Holland at the K. Roosevelt Dam.
A cordial Invitation given to all.
of P. Hall Saturday night. It is now
S. Roane, district manager
planned to give one of these popular of Archie
Preacher In Charge.
the Two Republics Life Insurance
dances every oilier Saturday night, Company,
with olllcea la SiverClty,
tbe next one being on February ttth. spent tbe week
end hern ia tbe Interto reMrs. DeMoss entertained a large ests of bis company and expects
here o o Monday to thoroughly
number of friends at a delightful tea turn
Mr.
county.
of
section
tbe
work
this
last Thursday afternoon.
x
Roane bas been very successful in tbe twvwwvvvvvvw VWVWV WWWWWWVW WW
northern end of tbe county where the
Inan
representing
was
fact that he
BIG CATTLEDEAL MADE.
surance company lociled In the Southwest (El Pa-- o lie log his borne office)
One of the largest cattle deals of bas made bis line more attractive.
recent years wass made last week wnen Several Lordsburg huslness men are
the Btock and property of A. Lock-lea- r interested to tbe Two Republics LHe
X9NTPA
at Thompson canon Si. of Lords Iusurance Company.
c
i i
i
burg, was sold to the Jones Brothers
Should ftrwern your residence as
Mrs. Robert Woods of Redrock spent
(Rufus and John ) The property Is
well an tlie rallruad you travel.
well known at the Crowfoot Cattle Wednesday la tbe city.
one of
Co., ranch and is
Insure with tlie bent fire Insur- - J
OUR NEXT
the best stock oumts in the county
anee companies SA fc'ET V 1'IKST!
manage
formerly
under the
helmr
Buy tlie iiest of lumber, paint
ment of Cap Jack Crawford now of
Foisom, N. M. The Jones Brothers
and material forrourucw liuuie.
will take Immediate charge of the
SAFETY FIRST.
outfit and will doubtless make a sue.
cess of It as they have In enterprises
be riven Hat u nitty evening rbrurr flth
with which they have been connected Win
n nxB si u.Miva tu m
M'WIIil
in the past. It Is believed that Mr. UVlllJf II given
every twit weeki.
Lock lear will devout his time toother
MANDOLIN AND PIANO MUSIC
interests being a director in the People's Savings Bank of Sliver City and
a prominent southern Grant county
Dance given by
OALLUl" COAL IN AN Y (UANT1TV
rancher. It Is understood the con
J
sideration of the deal was lu the
AND
HOLLAND
SPINK
neighborhood of IO.üüO.

Yov STeel Soli and
iWELL ARMED
WITH MONEY
IN

THE BANK.

IT IS VOUR

1

BEST FRIEND
AND

'

IT

e

IS SAFE

INT

I

high-grad-

THE

ANK,

zinc-silve-

the Year by opening an account

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of

Parker-Carroll-

,

1

The Methodist Church

1

rne nrst cnurcn organized; tne nrst

church building erected, in Lordsburg.
Sunday.

f

Sunday Morning
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Preaching at 11 a. m.

Í

Services

ROBBERS JAILED

BANK

p

Steam Heat, Hoc and Cold Water, Electric lights.
PRIVATE Ba4iIS. REASONABLE RATES

The Lihkhal

i' LIBER

TTA"iTTlClfP Tí U)

FOR YOUR OWN

0--

I

W. S. HUGG ETT
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Safety First!

c-r-

com-idere-

DANCE
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i

w.f.ritter!
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AVF.STKKN I.TIIKKAL.

Ail EPITOME

FOREIGN.

OF

An

caitl'(iiake

shaken nil Calalirla,
part tr Italy.

LATE LIVE IIEVS

In

the

MINING NEWS

southwest-ei- n

A
iiies-.- e
on the
of condolí
earthquake dli.aiiter has hoi-- scut by
King Albeit of lielgium to Kins Victor

irn

of Italy.

Kmmauuel

BRIEF

IN

tp'--

RECORD
OF THE
CONDENSED
PROGRESS OF EVENT
AT
HOMI AND ABROAD.

Nivtpiii.--

rnl--

ftoquo

Conale

Cnrit

ban

Ix-a-

lieen

named provlnkiial prerldent by the
Villa Zapata convention.
Former Provisional I'rcMdeiit
has fled
from the capital.
The Turkish parliament lias voted
mobilization credits of $lu,IH(l,0O0.
says the Constantinople correspondent of the Merlin Tagehlatt. and has
authorized the government immediate
ly to float $:.", nun, Hun of this amount
at 6 per cent.
An Austrian aviator, bearing messages from the besieged fortress of
Przemysl, collided in midair with a
Russian aviator trying to intercept
him, according to dispatches received
at Amsterdam. Iloth machines were
hurled to the ground from a vast
height and their pilots killed.
Among the bishops who will be appointed by Pope Henedlet at the consistory are the lit. Iter. Joseph F.
Ilusch, now bishop of Lead, S. D., aa
bishop of St. Cloud, Minn., and the
Very Rev. John J. Ilrowti, now rector
of the College of Jesuits al Denver,
aa bishop at El Paso, Tex.
A conference was held In Parla by
the llrltish chancellor of the exchequer, David Lloyd (ieorge. and Alexander Rlbot nnd P. Hark, the French
and Russian ministers of finance. It
Is said that the meeting was arranged
to consider a Joint loan of 15,000,000,-oofrancs, to bear interest al 314 Per
cent.
The pope held a private and a pub-liconsistory, in the course of which
he preconi.ed several bishops and delivered an allocution dealing chiefly
with the war. In conclusion the pope
invited all the faithful to participate
in a great expiatory
function In
Europe to lie held Feb. 7 and outside
of Europe .March 21.
(.iutit-rtc.-

SAYINGS,
D O I N Q I, ACHIEVE.
MENT3, SUFFERINGS. HOPES
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
S

I

Srfklt-t-

ABOUT THE WAR.
s
Helens huí ordered
taken of II the children sur- Ivors uf the earthquake In Italy In
'li r to iscllltste their identification
fi4 Is surrounding the Utile let Inn
ith motherly rare. The queen
nils to adopt all the unidentified
.hlldren.
Mensaje
received at CooeohaKen
í'Cim U i lin declare that the sirsbips
atilrh raided Kuslmid the night of
of the latent
.'.m. 19 were Zeppelin
i pe. Ther weut forth from a aucret
ne on the (crinan frontier, carry inK
.1 full couiplemeut of men, heavy guns
."id amuiunltlon.
Kxccpt betweeu Nicuport and Os- bat- nd. wlnro a stubborn three-dao lia been In proKrem In mud and
and eold, the fighting hag been
ouiparatively light on both eastern
lid western fronts. There have been
envy gun bombardments and a flight
'or a trench here mid there, but no
attle considered worthy of extended
enilon in this litante war.
A letter said to have been written
y a hussian princess, a relative of
Imperor Nieholus. nnd published in
Itie Munich Tost, was given out In
News agency.
ierlln by the
The letter state that In Kussiau court
that the war
Vrcles It !s
ossr of the Hiisskms up to the end
November amounted to G'lO.flCU
Jut n killed and l.nnn.niHi wounded or
incapacitated liy illness. Many arlsto- ata, tht; letter saya, "regard the war
a calamity tor KiihuIh."

Jiiri

n

photo-.rapii-

In--

Over-Sen-

I

i

WESTERN.

SPORT.
Cluiinplous

d
in fourteen (lasses
111
the dog show, held in connection with the Denver Horse Show,

were announced Friday.

.Mal ama will lifiuinc o proliilntion
lulu July 1, miller two related ineus-.iiewhich beeatue law without executive appiovnl.
The segregated vice diatiiit in East
t. I.ouls, 111., will be closed by the

s

.dice,

I, HccordliiK to un
! 'inncement
by Mayor Chambcrlln.
rVíor Monis, a negto charged who
t'ie murder of a farmer, wan taken
Ooni the custody (if the Karly county
liiTlff at Arlington, (ia., ami lynched.
"A young woman surprised ill her
oudolr" ought not be seen by school
c'l ildrcn, so Mrs. Kl!a I'lugi;
Young,
uperinti ndent of si liools of Chicugo,
March

as ordered that famous picture hung
'i a durk corner.
Indictments were relumed at Dome,
laho, aKaiiiBt A. U. Van Nuys, state
nmim.i ; Kreif I.. Ilusión, statu audi
or, and the lulter's
brother. It. t'.
Huston, a clerk in the auditors office.
grand
i the
Jur that Is invpstlgutlng
ato arialrs.
Of the 3.MUII patients admilled to
lie National Jewish llospliul lor
In Penver, 2,iin have been
incharged us cured, or with the
:
at rested, un oi ding to n report
nulo at the annual meeting of tile
committee of the hospital.
Although
t ul. .lames ,lai kson Is
ore than eighty eais old tinveruor
.Vithycoiiibv Is averse to his retire-nu- t
as inspector
of the Ore--oNational guard. . At tingover
or's ri.ciiiest t'oli pel .laeksou withii v. the reslfi.aUou lie ruenily filed.
I lulu Molden,
president of the It ir- and (Vor.-ifliti Knnlln u rail-ils, aniu iinced In IiIh aildi es before
lie Colorado State ( hauiliei of C'otn-- i
li e in l.'envor thul construí linn on
ie Hue connect In - the llmiiiigtoii at
.lernsev. U'yo.. with tlie Colorado
onthern at WYniiowr. Wyo., Is to be
-

dls-ab-

e

j

Mike Ciililions of St. Paul outpointed
Jimmy Cinhliy of Hammond. Ind..
one of the greatest crowds that
ever witnessed a ring battle In Mihe-fo-

lwaukee.

Darrel Hnuilet. Ihe Sioux City
marathon bowler, broke the world's
record nt Elk Point, S. D., by howling
loo games In nine hours and fifty-siminutes. Ills average was 18.1 pins.
Frankle Callahan, . lightweight of
knocked out Joe Rivers of
lis Angeles in the second round of
what was scheduled to have been an
bout ut Memphis, Tcim.
Sam Carroll of Ihe Lucky Pucks defeated Roben Judelovltz of the Fowler
Chili In n semi final l tr pound event
at the Denver Athletic Club after one
of the grealest battles I but has lippn
staged during (lie present tout iituneiit.
At the annual meeting In Denver of
the secretaries of the Colorado, Wyoming and New Mexico fair associations the Members present organized
u permanent body and elected .1.
1.. Ileaman of Pueblo president and D.
W. Tilomas of l.ongmont secretary.
Thursday was "Colorado and Wyoming day" ut the Denver horse show.
Governor John I!. Kcudrlck and sixty
members or the Wyoming legislature
Journeyed especially from Cheyenne
to be present. The visiting lawmakers were accompanied by Governor Carlson and Colorado legislators.
eight-roun-

11

-

-

i

n

i

'
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siirned at once.
WASHINGTON.
so-- (
Five hundred men and women
al winkers, labor
and publictí crowded the east loom of the
hili' House ai u public hearing lieI'nsidint Wilson on the liiinii
- ailon bill.
The ( arniu.u agi ncy statement

GENERAL.

The Federal District Court of New
York appointed Walter C. Noyes receiver of the Chicago, Hock Island tí
Pin Iflc Railroad Company, the Iowa
coiponit ion whose stock was sold at
public auction two weeks ago.
At
La Paz. Méx., five meu were
killed and eight seriously injured oil
board Hie armored culser San Diego
when a boiler tube blew out after a
steaming trial of four hours had been
completed.

deputies guarding the
Lieldg chemical plant were arrested
ut Itoosew'li, X. J., charged with murder. The action grew from rioting In
w liicll
nineteen strikers were shot.
Two of the sirikeis died.
reports
entiotn d
that
lieneral
Taxation of large fortunes, upon the
lllarial. former tnasuier of the Mex-- . death of their owners, to aid the poor,
an national ninii'iiil m, haa
put the establishment
of government
o death with oMier prominent Villa agencies to find work for
the unem
.niailili rs by troops of ilandeias in ployed, and provision for the comfort
ie capital and says a private tele-r.of aged workers, were advocated by
reports (enera! Minsiiia, a
Daniel Guggenheim, president of the
hesl-gl.
commander,
(jneie-iroAmerican Smelting aud Refining Com
Vera Crux advices to the agem y puny, at Hie inquiry by the federul
port economic conditions lu .Mexico commission on industrial relations luity critical and say Villa troops are to the causes of industrial unrest In
omiultt lug depi
New York.
Will II. Parry of Seattle. Wash , has
i'he nelhlehein Steel corporation
in chosen Lv Piefiident Wilson us declared an unuuul dividend of 7 per
tie of the nietnheis
of the federal cent on lte preferred titock. which is
t tide commission.
2 per cent in excess of the distribuAlter two days of i'ebate on the gen- tion made u your ago.
al state of national defeii.Hes, the
Ed Johnson a young negro, was
louse I ass d without a roll call the. taken from a deputy sheriff by a moh
.
my appropriation bill currying flu!,- - w ithin the
Vii ksburg,
Miss., city
"ltlH)
He had been arlimits and lynched.
West Virginia must pay the Interes! rested, charged with stealing cattle.
i.:i her share of the debt of Virginia,
Mis John W. Gules, widow of the
it existed on Jan. I, )m;i. That was financier uud mother of tiie lu'a
'ie opinion submitted tii the Suptenie ('liarles G. (ates. Is seriously ill in
i ourt
by ( harks
A.
I.ittli field, her suite In the Pluia hotel In New
Thirty-tw-

Lct-i- i

Car-.'ii-

i

-

i

iiiie.

York.

cutter
of the Pulled
17(J lives and gave umlst-- :
ani saved
t
vessels valued, with their
ine to ir
'jigoes. ut more than $11,111111,111111, tur-- '
,k ihe fiscal year uhii h ended June
according lu u report to
ly Coiiiiiiandutit K. P. flertholf.
01 every dollar expended by tj,,. Merv-it iiiibd I11 favli.g property north
Iti veniie

-

Mayor

.1

ose ill

A.

Hermann

an

nonuced at Roosevelt, N. V that
had been Issued for the arrest
"of lAentv two deputy sheriffs Involved
in lie shouting of nineteen striking
laboters ut the Llehlg plant of (he
Agricultural Chemical Company.
They would he bulged with
manslaughter, he said.
f 7I.orlys Elton Rouers. fascinator of
"Te arliou of the Heuale iloniistic women, roll. aim il in the llronx county
. nnuiliii e In urg!ug
mral credits l
Jail In New York, while his attorney,
.11011, ' said SeiiMior Hoke Smith of
fi lends and the three women
whose
r.oit;la. ul.solute!) innni un xtr.i lites be bus so (angled sought $7. SOU,
"
f CnuifiesM
u
iiecessaiv to obtain lit! release.
'

la.-t-

,

con-:ik- s

:

g-

S.rvlte.

,

FROM ALL SOURCES
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The Metal Markets.
lieutenant (Jeneral f'rellierr von
New York -- liar silver 4Sc.
Omiiteila of the (crinan army, has
Copper Electrolytic. $l.oinfi
Im'cii killed in the western nreoa at
1, ml.
7
casting, $
Ihe head of bis brigade.
(Vi

(.ra

SYRUP OF FIGS

WESTERN

fori a has

of ureal

Aiui-rita-

war-rani'- s

Ppelter

IIS lo.

:!.r..Vn 3.70; London.
$i;.t;n bid; London, 1;:12.

Ht. Ixnils Wad, $3.02',.
.
0. S 5.
I'.pelter.
London
Par silver, 22d per ounce.

Arizona.
Work on the Pittsburg mine, below
Gold Road is showing up better ore
bodies every day.
The mine yield of gold In Arizona
Increased from JI.H23.9U lu 1913 to
in 1914.
about
Work Is going on at the Bradford.
In the Patagonia district, the shaft of
which was recently sunk 200 feet.
S. H. Reeves was In Kingman from
the Tom Reed mill with five bars of
bullion, th total value of which was
5,0111.
the cleanup for the month
of December.
The sale of the Green Flower and
Creenup mines, which are located on
the hogback range of Jerome, has been
confirmed by J. W. Hubbard. The consideration Is stated to be' 2n,000, with
a payment In cash of T,000.
A report comes from Hackberry that
work on the old Hackberry mine has
been suspended for the present, but
that it will be resumed as soon as the
Qualey brothers 'have gotten their
Mcxlcnn properties In good shape.
V 1 1

New Mexico.

The beginning of the year 1915 witnessed the resumption of mining by
several properties that have been Idle
for some time. The nrst to open up
was the Animas Peak Gold Mining
Company, formerly known as the
This comHillsboro Consolidated.
pany started the sinking of a double
compartment shaft on Its property opposite the Old O'Kelley shaft about
200 feet up the hillside near Hillsboro.
"It is beginning to dawn on the peo
pie of New Mexico that mining Is the
chief Industry of the state," says the
biennial report of the board of regents
of the New Mexico School of Mines at
Socorro, on file with Governor McDon-uld- .
"The production In 1913, according to the United States geological
survey, was $!7,hi;2,;:i;!t, and had it not
been for the European war the production for 1Ü14 would have exceeded
$20,000,000. Mining is thus seen to be
the leading Industry and means an actual cash output greater than all the
other IndiiLtrles of the state, including
both agriculture and stock raising."
Wyoming.

Four natural gas wells have been
tupped in the Little Buffulo basin and
the more productive Oregon basin gas
fields, twenty miles southeast of Cody,
the wells pouring fe h more than
Co.noojioo cubic feet u Cay.
The Midwest Oil Company

NOTICIAS DEL

nauseating,
harsh physic into a
sick child.

.

at your childhood days.

Remember the "dose" mother Insisted

on
castor oil, calomel, cathartics.
How you hated them, how you fought

against taking them.
With our children It'i different
Mothers who cling to the old form of
physic simply don't realize what they
do. The children's revolt la
Their tender little "Insldes" are
injured by them.
If your child's stomach, liver and
bowels need cleansing, give only delicious "California ayrup of Figs." Its
action Is positive, but gentle. Millions
of mothers keep this harmless "fruit
laxative" bandy; they know children
love to take It; that It never fails to
clean the liver and bowels and sweeten the stomach, and that a teaspoontul
given today saves a sick child tomorrow.
Ask at the store for a
bottle
of "California Syrup of Figs," which

has full directions tor babies, children
of all ages and for grown-upplainly
on each bottle. Adv.
s

OLD SOLDIER
WISHES TO
HELP SUFFERERS FROM KIDNEY, LIVER AND BLADDER
TROUBLES.
I am frequently troubled with kidney
and bladder trouble, especially' in the
Spring nnd Full.
nn old Veteran
of the Civil War, a little exposure or
eold fettles on my kidnryu, and then
i am laid up with kidney or bladder
trouble. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
wai
recommended to me a numter of years
ago, and I took a number of bottles of it
and wan more than pleaned with the
I consider Swamp-Kno- t
the greatest and bent kidney medicine on the
market and it never fails to
result in kidney trouble, bladder trouble
and lame back.
has done me
Ir. Kilmer's Svamp-Roo- t
K much pood that I feel if any words of
mine will be the mean of relieving any
poor sufferers, that you are at liberty to
use thin letter as you cc fit.
Youra very trulv,
GKORGE V. ATCTII.KV,
17fi0 Walker St.
Des Muim., Iowa.
State of Iowa
Puk? County fM
A. U. Hansen, a retail druppift of th
city, bcinp first duly pworn deposes nnd
pays, thnt he in well acquainted
with
George W, Atchley, who g&ire the above
;
text imoninl
thnt unid Atehley made Hnd
pinned mi id testimonial in my presence
and thnt I have Mild snid Atchlcy a part
of the Swamp-Roo- t
referred to in a!ove
Aflinnt further says that
tMitnoni.it.
Gcorpe W. Atehley n a well known citif thin city nnu an honorable man,
zen
and thnt it was Mr. At eh ley's desire to
give said testimonial.
A. R. HAXSF.X.
Subscribed to in my presence, and
worn to Ix'fore me, this 2;trd of Murch,
-

Lttr

Colorado.

Predictions are freely made that the
l
Cresson output lor
aggregate
over $".oiiii,iiiiii.
Work is progressing rapidly at (lie
old shaft of the El Puso Company, but
It probably w ill be March
before ore
can be hoist; d w ith the new plant.
C. W. Hubert & Co., leasing on the
Jo Dundy mine, are shipping over l.uoii
tons per month of inedlumgrudti or
from Cripple Creek, the screening running uboui $:;o per ton and the coarse
ore from $10 lo $12.
A rich strike of smelter grade ore.
yielding JS.lilu in gold silver values to
the ton, bus been developed in the
Monarch Madonna group of, mines in
Chaffee Coun y which bus (ho distinction of being the first group lu Cobs
rucio to chip silicate of line.
A good body of milling ore has been
opened 011 tlie third level of Ihe Six
Points mine, belonging (o the Slrallou
estute ut Cripple Creek. Léod & Polly,
the successful lessees, are maintaining
a heavy production of ore carrying
values around $H and $ln u ton.
Work has been started In lllu sink
tng uf the El Oro shall al Cripple
'reek an additional 25"
The
present depth of tlie shaft is 000 feet.
During the first thirty days after the
inauguration of the leasing system at
Alma, shipments aggregating 100 tons
ore were mude lo the
of
Denver smelters.
Lcudvlllo opens the new year with
an estimated output of .10,111111 tons o(
ore for the month of January, com
pared with an average output of (7.
000 tons per month in 1914.
The annual report of (he Portland
Gold Mining Company,
lililí will be
read at the early meeting of shareholders In Cheyenne, promises lo be s
document of unusual Importance, not
only lo the Cripple. Creek district, but
(o the basic Industry 0! the state.
The MMlget mine Is Ihe scene of the
latest Cripple Creek strike. Purker,
Johnson & Purker, leuslng on the fifth
level, have opened up a vast body of
ore which 4rt twelve feet wld and the
footwull not yet reached, tie assay
value of which Is running from $20 to
$10 per tou.
l!ll.1-wil-

Send ten eentn to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Itiiighnmtoti, X. Y., for a mi in pie size
bott le. 1 1 will con v inee n ny one. You
will also receive n Itooklet
f valuable
telling niton t the kidney and
bladder. When writing, tie sure and mention this paper. Regular fifty cent and
hie bottles for Kile at all driu
tores. Adv.

1

high-grad-

Indignation of Brother Bulginback.
"Dur'a bout fou' thoupun' cullud mmv
plo tn dia town, litOKtly bu IihIIch!"

In-

dignantly stated old lirotlur Uulgin
.buck. "I done traded
mulo o' mine to lliuddcr Ink Judsou
for u ttuti h. And úa clop pom uuu h
is m count too!"

dt

FALLING HAIR MEANS
DANDRUFF

Troubled

ULTIMA SEMANA

Wf.tern Nrwspapor l'n'tfn Ntni S.r Ire.
Nevo México.
Roswpll eBpera reasumir sus trnlm-Jo- s
de enlosado de las calles el 1 de
Marzo.
Cerca de
Cruces se telan plantando millares de árboles de adorno 7

Wpjlrin Ncspnp--

1

a

,

Dur-ret-

'

j

I
i

Cha-ve-

lliih

YVÜHon, de diez y ocho uíios, y

trabajando i titulo de "caller" para
Save Your Hairl Get a 25 Cent Bottle el equipaje de locomotoras del Sunta
Fé, fué machucado bajo las ruedas de
of Danderlne Right NowAlso'
un carro de inerrancias en los patios
Stope Itching Scalp.
en Clovis, y murió al día siguiente. La
Pierna izquierda fué amputada en la
Thin, brtltlo, coloriera and scraggy rodilla, y el brazo izquierdo fracturado
U
mute evidence of a neglected abajo el hombro, y el pecho aplastado.
bair
ecalp; of dandruff thut awful scurf.
El Gobernador McDonald nombró á
nothing so destructive to lo siguientes notarlo públicos: Fred
There
the hair as dandruff. It rubs the huir Meyer. Costilla, condado de Taos; An-of Ita luster, Its strength and ita very drew U. Stroup, Albuqnorque, codado
life; eventually producing a feverish-nes- de bernalillo; Charles E. Ripply,
and itching of the scalp, which Aztec, condado de San Juan; M. W.
if not remedied causes the hair roots Hoilües, Roswell, condado de Chaves.
to shrink, loosen and die then the
El Ingeniero de estado recibió notihair fulls out fust. A little Danderlne ficación del Intento que tiene Emll
tonight now any time will surely Mann de Albuquerque, en hacer una
demanda de agua cuyo No sella 953.
save your huir.
Get a 25 cent bottle of KnowUon's El desea obtener doce pies segundos
de Tijeras para Irrigar 800
Danderlne from any store, and after del Cafton
acres por diversión directa.
the first application your hair will
La secclóu agrícola do Portales
take on that life, luster uud luxuriance
á su crédito la posesión do 250
which la so beitutlfuU It will become tiene
silos. Los agricultores
wavy and fluffy and have the appear- ran tener uuu reserva también declade 750,000 bushance of abundance; un incomparable els dn granos, y se encontró mercado
gloss Rnd soilness, but what will purn cincuenta carros de puercos en
please you most will be after Just a varios partes del pals. Artesia se
few weeks' use, when you will actual- interesa en la cria de gallinas. En U
ly sec a lot of fine, downy hair new estación pasada más de S.oo0 d ese
hair growing all over tho sculp. Adv. producto tuvo fácil mercado.
,

s

Pitilecv
"Did Miss Howler sing with any
íeetlng?"
"Not of pity for her audience."
Huston Transcript.

IjOS Italianos residentes de Denver
empezaron 4 reunir cierto fondo pora
aliviar las condiciones de ins victimas
del terremoto en su país.
Jesús García, un Méjlcano. recibió
un tiro al través del estómago por
do desconocidos en Pueblo. Está en
el hospital e Santa Marta, en donde
tiene poca suerte de restablecimiento,
según dicen los médico.
El fumar excesivo de clgarlllos es
porque
la causa, dicen los médicos,
Peter VrkIJan, de cuarenta y dos, un
minero de carbón, se cayó muerto de
parálisis del corazón en su cabana en
Louisville.
sesión
La cuadragésima-primeranual de la Granja de Estado de Colorado se abrió en Denver con una presencia de 250. La asemblea fué
abierta en el cuarto grado por John
Morris de Golden, maestro.
El Auditor de Estado Mulnlx continuó su trabajo do limpiamiento de
casa en su departamento por la anunciación del nombramiento de J.' A.
Nelson como examinador de' estado,
para tomar el puesto de R. E.

.

l u inensujo da Pésame sobre el
desastre de terremoto fué enviado por
el Key Albert de Bélgica al Rey Víctor Enisnuel de llalla.

V

. .

Denver.

en Taos, acusándole de asesinato de
Antonio Marta Martínez cerca de San
CriBtibal, el 7 de Diciembre, fué libertado.
El Gobernador McDonald
publico
una proclamación anunciando I fin
de la cuarentena de ganado contra lo
estadoa de Colorado, Arizona, Teiaa

ll

IS ACTIVE

Sound
nnd Well'.

La propuesta ley de compenaaclón
para los obreros, aconsejada por el
Gobernador Carlsoh, fué endorsada por
la Asociación de Manufactureros de

po.
R. C. Stuart, después de una sesión

V

Cured me

gándose.

o

Cincuenta agricultores vlvleudo al
noreste de Las Cruces han formado,
con cierto m rimero de hombres de
negocio, la Asociación de Mejoras del
Noreste de Las Cruces.
Slppo Valtíez, del cañón de Red
Rlver, fué capturado por agentes He
policía en Colorado y entregado A los
diputados del condado de Mora
acusándole de robar ganado.
El Club de Santa Fé se encuentra
en laa mejores condiciones posibles
desde su establecimiento, según los
Informes fiscales y otros presentadas
al consejo de sus gobernadores.
Animados por su buen éxito en él
cultivo de la remolacha de azúcar los
distritos de Maxwell y French haa
consolidado sus Intereses y plantarán
mayor superficie el año presente.
Manuel Abrcú, de Fort Sumner, condado de Guadalupe, fué nombrado por
el Gobernador McDonald miemhro del
consejo de estado do Comisionados del
Agua para suceder á J. M. CaBaus.
z
Los cazadores del condado de
recibieron gran beneficio en bonanzas entregando al tesorero el ano
pasado 1,956 cabezas de coyote, 249
gatos montunos, 20 lobos y un lineo.
Se están haciendo las preparaciones
necesarias para excavar un pozo profundo en Willlard. Algunas personas
esperan encontrar un chorro artesiano
y otras el descubrimiento de petróleo.
La mina ochenta y cinco en Ixirds-bur- g
tiene 205 mineros empleados en
el trabajo activo que requiere un contrato de 90,000 toneladas de mineral
de cobre para el molino de reducción
cada mea.
' he la corte de divorcio ni altar do4
nuevas bodas en cinco días fué el
acto sin precedente de Cari Daniel,
que tuvo un decreto do divorcio en
Clovis.
El se casó con tíusau Elizabeth Taylor.
El Departamento
de Instrucción
Pública envió á la Señorita Katherlne
D. Illuke, ciudad de Nueva York, la
petición de pnz de escuelan firmada
por los niños de escuelas de San Jou,
condado de Quay.
El Ayudante-Genera- l
Harry T. Herring Informa de que se hu formado en
Cruces una nueva compañía de
Guardia Nacional de Nuevo México
que llevará el nombre de "Primera
Compañía Separada."
La legislatura de estado comprende
veinticuatro ganaderos, diez y siete
abogados, nueve agricultores, cinco
médicos, tres editores, y el resto representa comerciantes, hombres Interesados en los ferrocarriles, hombres
1I0 negocios de seguros y
venta de
bienes.
La Compañía Minera y Hefinadora
de Milwaukee, Tucunicarl, fué Incorporada al capital de ?250,ooo, alenda
las acciones de 11.
Las cláusulas
de incorporación
fueron presentadas en lu oficina de la
Comisión de Corporación de Estado
por la Asociación de Jóvenes Cristianos, de Albuquerque, una organización con el propósito de aplicar las
utilidades que tienen en todas partes
los ramos de Y. M. C. A.
Se presentó una Inscripción de pleito
en lu oficina de distrito de los Estados Cuidos en Santa Ké por los Estados Tnldos contra Robert Caldwell
y John King para anular un titulo de
lti acres, Inscrito en nombre de Caldwell á King; también pura declarar el
titulo á la propiedad pu.esto.cn ma,ibs
gobierno.

Peruna

febrero.
Thomas Chamberlain,, de orienta y
tres anos, uno de los primeros habitantes do Denver, comltló incidió col-

Sil-ve- r

(

Chronic
Disease.

fli!rn rs.vt hcrvlc.
Colorado.
r

La vigésima séptima convención
anua! de ln Asociación de Y. M. C. A.
tendrá efecto en Moulder, los 5 7 de

frutales.
I.a obra relativa al paradero de
City se está empezando con Va preparación, ya del hormigón y cemento.
"Dad Itose celebró el aniversario de
su nonngésimo-cuartcumpleaños. Be
cree que él es el más viejo residente
de Silver City.
El cuerpo de Miguel Haronas fué encontrado cerca de Fort Wlngate con
la cabeza aplastada por dos golpes de
mango de pico hallado cerca del cuer-

y México.

Teachar's Triumph.
Sir Herbert Tree told a story of his
own school days when presenting
prizes the other day at a school
speech day.
"On one occasion," ho snid. "my
teacher admonished me thus:
"'Herbert, you will end your days
on the gallows.'
'
"Ono night, quite recently, when I
was acting Fagin in Oliver Twist, this
same teacher turned up and he happened to come around to see me Just
when I was being led o IT with a rope
around my neck.
"'There, what did I till you?" he
said, triumphantly."

directors
have declared the regular quarterly
dividend of 2 per cent on $2,000,000
preferred stock. The dividend, amounting to $10,01111, will' hi? payable February
to all stockholders of record
January 20.
A "treasure chamber" which may be
ns rich as that lu the Cresson mine has
been broken Into In the Comstock
mine, twenty miles southeast of Cheyenne, In the Silver Crown district. A
message from the mine says the chamber, the extent of which Is as yet unknown, is lined with silver. Chunks of
apparently solid silver largpr than a
mans fist have been broken off and 1ÍXD.
will be sent to Cheyenne for testing.
E. J. FRISK, Notan- Public.
The strike was made at a depth of 2.1C
to
feet, while the ore body, which has avDr. K timer t- - Co.
eraged $:;n in copper, silver and gold,
BintfhHmron. N. Y.
as being crosscut.
Will Do For You
Prove What Swamp-Roo- t
1

I was

with a

It is cruel to force

Look back

For Five Years

NOTICIAS DE LA

SUROESTE

CHILD'S BOWELS

14.2.1;

1

FOR--

Un casamiento por poder, consumado simultáneamente por dos novios en
Denver y dos en la Isla de Java, en
las colonias holandesas, 10,000 millas

afuera, Juntará la Señorita Eugenia
Campbell de Colorado Springs con
John Pleter Scholten.
Con martillos de diez libras, siete
aficionados á las drogas y cuatro
vagabundos pasando su Invierno en la
cárcel de condado, empezaron en bu
tarea de hacer pledrecltas de peñas
sobre el "montón de rocas" de la
cárcel de condado en Denver.
Juzgado por la segunda voz por
asesinato de su sobrino Michael Sajor-vicfué reconocido no culpable por
un jurado en Pueblo. El acusado admitió haber disparado sobre bu
Peter Lalich, pero alegó dequerella se produjo
fensa propia. acerca de una' nota de manutención.
Con Sutrnje encendido sobre ella
la Señorita Mabel Potter, de diez y
siete años, corrió gritando por as
escaleras de la Casa de "Good Shepherd en Denver evadiendo á una hermana que se aprecuraba á su ayuda
después de su esfuerzo en extinguir
las llamas, y sufrió quemaduras quo
causaron ia muerte en el Hospital do

Mrs. Maggie Durbln, Í0J Vlclorr
St., Little Rock. Ark., writes: "1 was
troubled for five years with a chronic
I tried everything I beard
disease.
of, but nothing did me any good.
Some doctors said my trouble wae
catarrh of the bowels, and some said
One
consumption of the bowel.
doctor said he could cure me: I took
his medicine two months, but It did
me no good. A friend of mine advised me to try Peruna and 1 did so.
After I had taken two bottle 1 found
it was helping me. so 1 continued Its
use. and It has cured me sound and
well. I can recommend reruns to
any one, end If any on want to
know what Peruna did for me tf they
I will answer
will write to m

promptly."

A Woman's Logic.
Thd following fable, which is prob
ably of Turkish origin, Is not without
a touch of truth: As a woman wai
walking, a man looked at and followed

nor.

"Why," said she, "do you follow
me?"
"Because," he said, "1 have fallen In
love with you."
"Why bo? My sister, Ivho la coming
utter me, Is much handsomer than i
am. Go and make love to her."
"The man turned back and saw
woman with an ugly face,- - and, being
greatly displeased, returned and said:
"Why should you tell me a falsehood?"
"The woman answered:
"Neither
did you tell me tho truth; for, If you
were In love with' mo, why did you
look back for another woman?"
The Palhlluder.
-

Gently

h

cleanse your liver and
sluggish bowels while
J
yoú sleep.

par-lent-

a

I

condado.

Get a
box.
Sick headache, biliousness, dizziness, coated tongue, foul taste and foul
breath always trace them to torpid
liver; delayed, fermenting food In tb6
bowels or sour, gassy stomach.
Poisonous matter clogged ln the Intestines, Instead of being cast out
of the system Is
into the
blood. When this poison reaches the
delicate brain tissue it causes congestion and that dull, throbbing, sickening headache.
Cascarets immediately cleanse tht
stomach, remove the sour, undigested
food and foul gases, take the excess
bile from the liver and carry out all
the constipated waste matter and
poisons in tho bowels.
A Cascaret
will surely
straighten you out by morning. They
box
work while you sleep a
from your druggist means your bead
clear, stomach sweet and your Ilvei
and bowels regular for months. Adv.

La 8eñora Anna W. Jacobson, fundadora de la Cusa para huérfanos de
San Vicente y la Casa de Buen Pastor, y propietaria del edificio Jacob-soy otra propiedad en Denver,
murió en su rasa. 1756 calle do Grant,
después de una enfermedad de siete
años.
La Señora Jacobson tenia
setenta y ocho anos do edad y nachió
en Baltimore, Md.
Muthius Roberts, un ingeniero de
locomotoras de Tubernash, fué machuTho wise wife never insists upon
cado á muerte cuando un arado rotaShe morely
tivo se rompió dentro de tres millas having her own way.
bus It, and Bays nothing.
de Corona Pass, el punto de ferrocarril más elevado del mundo, y demolió
Red Cross Bag Blue, r.mcb lictter. goes
el talud del este de James Peak á una
farther than liquid blue. Get from any
velocidad casi temible. El arado Bailó grocer.
Adv.
del canil en una curva y resbaló al
fondo de una loma de treinta pies.
Kisses that are not Intoxicating inay
A los dueños de perros de Denver
be the kind thut drive men to drink.
les costó en 1914 la suma de $9.346
para licencias de ciudad para sus
acariciados nnimulit03.
En Denver se discutieron los planes
que tienden al mejoramiento de la
OnMi. teverw and ffrrm )! a k
re
uro to overwork the kidneys and
raza de caballos de corridas en un miHum weak. In convalesce tie, in
any
fact, at
tupición
time when
la
tin de la Asociación de Corridas y
by a lame, aching bark, rheuarouat-Exposición de Colorado en los cuarmatic pain a, hrailachc.. dlzslm-or
ug.
urine,
ihe
Kidney
of
teles del Club de Caballeros Jinetes.
lan'a
l'llla la a alltch In tima that
may avoid
Estaban presentes doce secretarios de
airtoua kid
ditaae.
exposición
asociaciones de
No oilier
de Coloraan widely uaed. ao
n
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A Stitch inTiine
pn-li-

iu--

do.
El temor de que su hermano, T. E.
Glenu, quien salló de Julesburg, el 15
de octubre, del pasudo, murió de
repente en Denver de tuberculosis 6
ha sido victima do alguna mala aven-

tura, determinó & la Señorita Grace
Cox de Owensboro, Ky;, u escribir al
Jefe de policía O'Neill, pidiéndole que
;
busque ul desu parecido.
Ijis directoras do casa de Denver 110
tienen qua temer aumento súbito é
Inmediato en los precios del pan.
prlnclpules panaderos de lu ciudad
dicen que tienen almacenada una cantidad suficiente de harina para contraer los efectos de un período en que
la harina parece ascender á precios
jamás vistos en el pasado.
I)s caminos grandes y los locos-dColorado constituyeron los mayores
asuntos discutidos durante la seBlón
de abertura de la séptima convención
anual de los Comisionados de condado
AsocimloB que tuvo efecto. en Denver.
Roscoe Sheldon, un Joven de
Springs, cuvo retorno á ln Es
cuela Industrial de Estado de Colora
do después de su fuga en 1910
fué
prevenido por su buena conducta en
lona, propone, se dice, entablar Juicio
por 1 10,000 de perjuicios y daños contra Frederick L. Paddlefonl, superintendente do la Institución.
policía de Denver recibió lu
I4
ótden do buscar en todas lus oubuu de
empeño de Denver y otros limnres en
donde Be podrlu dejar Joyería del vulor
de $12,000 en diamantes y perlas roba
dus de lu cusa de Adolphus Hum li 111
de San Luis. Mo , el 3 do Enero.
El Tesorero da untado Stockur está
ahora trabajando, a, la ve sobre la
cuestión de distribución do fondo de
estado á los bancos del pututln y sobre
la do einprédtltoi
las enmiendas
os HKilcultores, que podrán sU'
,.r!- -r
Ha objeciones que se le han

ii

I

omnn nd.

Kt.--

hecho.

.
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or so generally
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A Colorado Case
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Oacar Tiobblit, N.
Ut.. Trllo-rltiCoin., wyi;
"I hud attacks of
puln In my bark

Apn

fir years and

suf-

day
fered
and
nitjht.
I alan had
tu gi t up at ni; hi
to puss th kid iK-1
t cr(ltia
and
iniaemblo.

was
I'oun
Kidney
I'll. a fel me up
all rltflil in a short
tirre.

huvn
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Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nine times in ten when the liver la
right the stomach and bowels are right
CARTER'S LITTLE

yr

c
l rurn riL,L.o
iavi.iv nil l
gently but firmly com-- r
pel a lazy liver to
do its duty.
Cures Con
stipation, In
digestion,
Sick
Headache,
and OUtreti After Eating.

r

Carter:
tlTTLE
IVER

PILLS.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine

must bear

1
I
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guarantee ca roofing !
A utelew nk it to buy roofing
by a reiponaible
not

COLIMES

gum-nnte-

Concern. W hen you buy our roofing
you tret the written fu arante
iv

Mtifacliirrr

it roof- -
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ROMERO NAMES COMMITTEES TO SERVE DURING
t ECOND SESSION OF THE NEW MEXICO STATE LEGISLATURE
SENATE COMITTEE3 SAME AS IN

tPEAKER

T?

like WOSt people,
prove their worth
by the test of time

THE

FIRST SES8ION.

GRANDMA USED SAGE TEA
TO DARKEN HER CítAY HAlil

STATE NEWS
OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

or

PEOPLE

Weatvrn Ntswupopor Union

mmm

Che Made Up a Mixture of Sage Vea
and Sulphur to Bring Back Color,
Gloss, Thickness.

Almost, everyone knows that Sage
fime it! Pape's Diapcpsin ends
Tea and Sulphur, prftperly compoundall Stomach misery in five
ed, brings back the natural color and
minutes.
lustre to the balr when faded, streaked

Nw Brvlc.

April
Annua! Mfotlnr Sou t h went Irr.
l.'nlon N
Nw Mrxira Cut tlu rower' A- nocí at ion, lit Detntnir.
Highways Fred O.
Iloticls
mid
or gray; also ends dandruff, Itching
Simla Fé. Srnkf r Itomero an- Do some foods you eat hit back-t- aste scalp and stops falling hair. Years
nounced thc following House Com- - nioort, chairman; (i. N. Fleming, Teópaving
expects
Ro8well
resume
to
ferment
badly;
good,
work
B.
y
A.
O
Trujlllo,
but
Luna,
filo
Chaves
ago Ibe only way to get this mixture
m It toes:
'.
Abran Abeytla, O. T. Veal, S. J. Smith. operations March 1.
Into stubborn lumps and Cause a sick,
d m mb
f
to make it at home, which Is
Agriculture Knrlqtm Jnqeei, chairThousands of fruit and shade trees sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or was
Lujan,
P.
chair
Property
J.
Public
Nowadays,
mussy and troublesome.
man; Periecto Gallegos, U I. Taylor, man; A. A. Sena, Crescenclano Gallo-go- are being put out near Las Cruces.
a
Pape
Dyspeptic,
down:
this
Mrs.
Jot
by asking at any store for "Wyetb'a
Celso Samlovnl, J. P. Lujan, J. H.
conAbeytin,
Mira
Abran
leaving
begun
Remido
on
pouring
Work
the
bal.
has
everything,
digests
Diapepsia
Sage and Sulphur Huir Remedy," you
Welca, J. W. Mullens.
T. W. Holiand, W. ('. Tharp.
crete foundation for the Sliver City nothing to our and upset you. There will get
a large bottle of tbe famous
Mines and Mining O. N. Fleming,
Ak your dtnttr for prodInanUHn Papar
Library Celso Sandoval, chairman; depot.
never was anything so safely quick, so old recipe for about 60 cent.
uct mmle by us Uiey bcur
rtialrintm; Abran Abeyta, Malnquins Nestor
Wall
P. Eaton, J. M. Palmer, Neaton
our name,
Three short-terPWaii HoSe Caaa
Jail prisoners es- certainly effective. No difference how
H. rikid- J.
Lucero,
Martines,
Alfredo
stay
gray! Try It! No on
Don't
Montoya, Jose Gonzales, R. C. Dow, caped from a road gang near the Rose-dal- badly your stomach is disordered you
AwpKaKt C
a
niore, W. C. Tharp, S. J. Smith, K. R. F. M. Bojorquez.
tAU
can possibly tell that you darkened
Roof t oadnf
Kysn.
dairy at Silver City.
will get bappy relief In five minutes, your hair, as It does It so naturally
SUl. Stirf c4 SaJ.M
Paiata
Insurance Teófilo chaves y Luna,
2- - ply fwanteed 10 years
Penitentiary
Federico Chaves, chairman;
"Dad" Rose celebrated is ninety-fourt- but what pleases you most Is that It and evenly. Yott dampen a sponge or
iMnsTU Stain
Vigil, Remijio Mira
Folia
Idintrt
Flavlo
. Coai Tar
chairman; Narciso Francis, Anantaclo bel, Mariano O. Montoya, Federico
trengthens and regulates your stom- soft brush with It and draw this
Tarrrd frits
birthday anniversary. He Is be3- - plj furantecJ 15 years
T ar C atiaa - Pite
Medina, A. B. Renehan, Crescenclano
lieved to he Silver City's oldest resi- ach so you can eat your favorite foods through your hair, taking one small
M. P. Ekeen.
T.
O.
Chaves,
Black.
Gallegos, Serapio Miera, G. T. Veil.
without fear.
General Roofing: Manufacturing Company
strand at a time, by morning the arar
Ways and Means Malaquias Mar- - dent.
Public Printing Nestor Montoya, tines,
You feel different ai soon as Tape's hair disappears, and after another apE. C. Stuart, after a hearing at Taos
chairman; Flavlo Vigil, Mari(lotízales,
Hlood,
.ose
O.
F.
chairmnn;
KwTrkCfty
PafliliW
Mm CUcaia rfebharifc
NeBtor P. Eaton, charged with the murder of Antonio Dlapepsln" comes in contact with tbe plication or two, your hair boconea
O: Montoya,
J. R. Hkldmore, Knrlque Jacques, J. ano
St. Ldi ChrlMiM
KaMatCltr
Narciso Francis, O. C. Smith, R. O. Maria Martinez near San Crlstlbal on stomach distress Just vanishes your beautifully dark, thick and glossy.
W. Mullens, S. J. Smith.
Bryant.
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belch- Adv.
Dec. 7, was discharged.
ta
Capitol Narciso Francis, chairman;
State Affairs Flavlo Viril, chair
Milling ing, ao eructations of undigested food.
Mining
The
and
Milwaukee
PerfecH.
A.
Renehan,
Gonzales,
No smart man ever tries to convince Jose
man; Alfredo Lucero, J. R. Skidmore, Company, Tucumcari, Incorporated
VINDICATED BUT NOT POSTED
Go now, make the best investment
Knew.
Barney
Cas-auM.
B.
Trujlllo,
A.
J.
Gallegos,
to
U.
F. O. Blood, Narciso Francis, W.
fool that the fool Is foolish.
Mr. Barney O'Keefe, sadly IneurN
with a capital stock authorized of you ever made by getting a large fifty-ceRafael Oarcla.
Tharp. J. M. Casaus, J. H. Welch.
Old Calhoun Clay Thought Beaten Foe
case of Pape's Dlapepsln from any ated, had wandered into a eharch
$250,000, shares $1 each.
chairman;
B.
A.
ena,
Renehan,
A.
cnairApolonlo
Finance
Education
Safety
dodging
not
mean
first
does
how
five
in
You
minute
Being
realize
atore.
Treated
With
Wll
where a wedding was In-- progrese.
G. N. Fleming. A. A. 8ena, Crescenman; Anastacio Medina, iNesior monThe Santa Fé Club Is in the best
responsibility. Indianapolis Star.
Undue Leniency.
he sank into a back seat.
clano Gallegos, J. E. Relnburg, M. P. toya, N. P. Eaton, Alfredo Lucero, M. condition in its history, according to seedless It is to suffer from Indiges
Skeen; T. W. Holland.
P. Skeen, T. W. Holland.
reports made tion, dyspepsia or bad stomachi Adv. Presently tho preacher asked the
other
the
financial
and
Hmile on wlh daT- - That. wkan von nmm
Corporations John Y. Hewitt, chair to the board of governors.
Gen. Carroll Devol, at' a dinner in Red
Judiciary E. P. Davles, chairman;
usual question whether anyone presCross Bag ltlue. Clothes whiter than
Washington, was drawn Into a war now. All grocers. Adv.
J. M. Palmer, Flavlo Vigil. J. M. Reln- man; F. O. Blood, E. A. Mann, Jose
SATIRE CONTAINS A MORAL ent had any reason to give why tha
put
being
to
Preparations
made
are
C.
B.
Smith.
Renehan, G.
burg, E. A. Mann, R. R. Ryan, G. T. Gonzales, A.
argument by a young lady.
ceremony should not be performed,
down a deep well at Wllllard. Some
Black.
Senate Committee.
Must Be.
The young lady, having conquered
One's Real Qualities May Be More in and O'Keefe arose with maudlin sol
flow
and
hoping
artesian
are
an
for
"You say that' she is sending your
Railroads J. R. SXIdmore, chairthe general, as she thought, paused
The committees of the Senate, which
emnity.
Demand Than Those One
anticipate the striking of oil.
and smiled triumphantly; but he, with letters back unopened. Then you may man; O. N. Fleming, Narciso Francis, under a resolution will remain the others
'I've nothin' ag'ln "cm, yer riverine.
Makes Pretense of.
M.
B.
A.
F.
Truijillo,
was
Miguel
Eaton,
P.
body
Barenas
Nestor
of
Tbe
a smile of a different kind, said:
be sure that she has given you up."
same as constituted at the last legisan' no objection to niako, but bein' a
T.
Veal.
G.
Bojorques,
his
with
Wlngate
' "My young
near
Fort
Why?"
friend, Is it hard to argue
lative session, with the exception of found
Among the clever satires In Barry rm married mesilf t know they'll have
Constitutional Amendments Abran the change of places by Senators Bow head crushed In by two blows of a
Well, It shows that her contempt is
with you because your ignorance of
Pain's new' book, "Stories Without a rotten time."
K. P. Davles, A.
Abeytia,
chairman;
corpse.
near
the
pick
found
handle
war Is very complete. It Is plain from greater than her curiosity."
on the committees on
Tears," Is one which relates how a
B. Renehan, J. M. Palmer, Malaquias man and Sulzer
Fifty farmers living northwest of publisher went to an employment
insurance, banks and banking and on
your remarks that you don't know the
That Tired Kind.
Martines, O. T. Black, R. G. Bryant.
numare
a
state and municipal indebtedness,
MV. Biggs
Las Cruces have formed, with
No Motorist.
But doeBn't my devotion
difference between a howitzer and a
agency to secure a clever writer.
of Public Moneys
Disbursement
ber of business men, the Northwest
'I judge from what you say of your Cresconciano Gallegos, chairman; Fed- as follows:
mortar, and I believe you think that
The agency man told him it would arouse in you some sort of feeling for
Crampton,
Las Cruces Improvement Association. be easy to fll tbe order.
Rules Holt, chairman;
Hhrapnel, grape and cruilster could all financial condition, that you would erico Chaves, F. O. Blood, Edward A.
me?
Miss Hitts Oh, yes; tho sort peo' 'Wo'vo got 4S0 clever writers on
be shot Indiscriminately out of a shot- not worry If there were a diamond Mann, Malaquais Martiner, W. L. Barth.
Slppio Valdez, of Red River cation.
chairman;
Crampton,
Judiciary
gun.
Rutherford, Serapio Miera.
by officers in Colorado our books,' he said. 'I'll send a few ple tike sarsaparllla for in the spring.
famine."
captured
was
Irrigation J. M. Palmer, chairman; Holt, llfeld, Miera, Pankey, Page, Wal- and turned over to the Mora county dozen of the best around to your office
No, and to emphasize my lmpe- "In fact you remind me of old Calton, Aldredge and Barth.
cunfonUy still further, I wouldn't even J ,E. Relnberg. Teófilo Chavez y Lui.a,
houn Clay.
Finance Clark, chairman: Burns, deputies on a charge of cattle steal this afternoon and you can pick one.
" 'Cal,' said the old man's master worry if there were a shortage' of U I. Taylor, Perfecto Gallegos, T. W. Romero,
ing.
That do?'
Laughren, Holt, Hlnkle, AbeyGarcia.
Holland,
Rafael
day,
papers,
by
one
'I see
Cal, that gasoline."
the
" 'Nicely,' said the customer, and
tia and Sulzer.
Governor McDonald Issued a procMunicipal
IndebtCounty
and
State,
enemy
Page, chairman; Navar lamation announcing the raising of the rose to go, when he remembered some
bas been driven back.'
the
RailroadR
A. B. Trujlllo, chairman, Cel- ro, Crampton, Doepp, and Hinkle.
edness
" 'Driven back?' old Cal grunted.
thing. 'By the way,' he said, 'I also
New Mexico live stock quarantine
TENDER SENSITIVE SKINS
so Sandoval, J. P. Lujan, Enrique
Affairs Miera, chairman;
State
'Driven back? Driven? Huh, I'd make
Mariano G. Montoya, G. T. Black, Clark, Navarro, Laughren, Crampton, against. Colorado, Arizona, Texas and want a boy who can be trusted to tako
"
walk.'
'cm
chargo of the stamps and petty cash.'
Mexico.
Quickly Soothed by Cutlcura. Noth J. H. Welch.
Abeytia, Evans and Doepp.
Then Mr. Agency threw down his
Encouraged by their success in beet
ing Better. Trial Free.
Military Afalrs J. E. Relnburg,
Private, County and Municipal Cor
Restored To Health by LydL
A GLASS OF SALTS WILL
chairman: A. A. Sena, Alfredo Lucero, porations llfeld, chairman; Cramp- cultivation the Maxwell and French pen. He did not book that order. 11c
Remigio Mlrabnl, J. R. Skidmore, R. ton, Abeytia, Hartt, Holt, Navarro, Al- districts will consolidate their inter- gave a sigh like a
suction
E. Pinkham's Vegetaby
preceded
Especially
hot
a
when
END
dredge and Doepp.
ests and plant more extensively the pump. 'Do you?' he said .in a melan
bath with Cutlcura Soap. Many com C. Dow, W. C. Tharp,
ble Compound.
llMcCoy,
chairman;
Education
choly voice. 'Well, if you find two save
Live Stock Nestor P. Eaton, chair
coming season.
forting things these fragrant super- Says Drugs Exoite Kidneys and Rec- creamy
loylor, feld, Laughren, Gallegos, Hartt, Doepp,
man; Remigio Mlrahal. L.
me. I want one myself.'
one
for
may
Lordsburg
Eighty-Fivfor
do
the
emollients
at
mine
The
Montpelier, VC
"We have great
ommends Only Salts, Particularly
Chave y Luna, Anastacio, Aldredge, Evans and Mahry.
"Oh, my poor friends who are trying
skin, scalp, hair and hands and do it Teófilo
Public Institutions Burns, chair- has 205 miners employed in taking out
faith in your remedies. I was very ir
Medina, F. M. Bojorquez, W. L. Rutn
If Bladder Bothers You.
quickly, effectively and economically. erford.
Í
man; McCoy, llfeld, Miera, Mabry, Al- mineral to fill a contract of 90,000 tons to be cleverer than you are, remember
regular and was
dredge and Barth.
of copper ore to be delivered to- the that the world also wants honest men.
bath and nursery.
tired and sleepy all
Enrolled and Engrossed Bills Al
When your kidneys hurt and your Also for the toilet, by
And, as things stand nt present,
State and County Indebtedness
Book. fredo Lucero chairman; Nestor Mon
month.
Sample
with
mall
each
free
smelter
each
the time, would hava
bock feels sore, don't get scared and
Sulzer,
Unmonkeyable
Clark,
chairman;
Patent Tills with the
Dept. XY, tova. Mariano Ü. Montoya, A. B. Ren Laughren,
cold chills, and my
From the divorce court to the bridal Lock
proceed to load your stomach with a Address postcard, Cutlcura,
Aldredge.
and
Walton
Brain
market
than
ore a better
everywhere. Adv.
hands and feet would
ehan, Jone Gonzales, G. C. Smith, R.
Irrigation and Water Rights Na- altar In five days was the record made Fertilizers containing Fren Phoslot of drugs that excite the kidneys Boston. Sold
Ü. Bryant.
bloat. My stomach
varro, chairman; Crampton, Romero, by Carl Daniel, who was granted a phorus."
and irritate the entire urinary tract.
bothered me, 1 had
Public Institutions Perfecto Gal- Holt, Doepp and Hinkle.
Forgot His Sweetheart
divorce decree at Clovls. He married
Keep your kidneys clean like you keep
pain in my side and
Doctor Ilrandes, the Danish man of legos, chairman; Federico Chavez, E.
Militia uallegos, chairman; Bow dUBan Elizabeth Taylor.
your bowels clean, by flushing them
Mon
Lujan,
Nestor
P. Davies, J. P.
a bad headache moat
Students Study Grading of Grain.
man, llfeld and Evans.
county hunter
received
Chaves
with a mild, harmless salts which re- letters, who recently visited IhiB toya, O. T. Veal, Rafael Garcia.
Rocoun
of the time. Lydla
How the grain markets of the
Counties and. County Lines
In the way of bounty by turnmoves the body's urinous want and country, tells a curious stpry of him
E. Pinkham'a Vegetry
Rules E. P. Davles, chairman; Fed mero, chairman: Navarro, llfeld, Mi- benefit
nnd grado the farmers' prohandle
says
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News.
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self,
At
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ing over to the
stimulates them to their normal activ
erico Chavez, Enrique Jacques. Al- era, Bowman, Walton and Hinkle. ,
table Compound has
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moment
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wildcats,
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scalps,
,956
R. G.
ity. The function of the kidneys is to
Public Lands Pankey, chairman;
' ' ' '
fredo Lucero, J. W. Mullens,
done me lots of good
which was started at tho Ohio state
llfeld, Crampton, Holt Romero, Evans, wolves and one lynx.
In 24 hours they keep a tryst with his sweetheart be Dow.
filter the blood.
university last year. The students and I now feel fine. I am regular, my
was
Hegel.
deep
in
Mubry
and
Hinkle,
Walton.
The Department of public üintrucPrivileges and Elections Anastacio
strain from it 500 grains of acid and
aking tho course are seniors in the stomach is better and my pains have all
Insurance, Banks and Banking-Cl- ark, tlon forwarded to Miss Katheriuo D.
With a passionate desire to reach Medina, chairman; Federico Chavez,
waste, so we can readily understand
left me. You can use my name if you
department tit agriculture.
Miera, .Navarro,
grap
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comprehension
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the
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Edward
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Blood,
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City,
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the vital Importance of keeping the
I olt, Laughren, Hinkle and Bowman.
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'system,'
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Mann,
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the school
kidneys active.
for me." Mrs. Mary
Live Stock, Agriculture and Conser- tion signed
market distribution and study the dies have done
Public Ijinds Jose Gonzalez, chair vation Hartt, chairman; Pankey,
21 Ridge St., Montpelier.Vt,
Sun Jon, Quay county.
Drink lots of water you can't drink encyclopedia, read the three volumes
Gauthier,
In
world.
crops
labor
the
of
held
tho
too much; also get from any pharma of 'Aesthetics,' the 'Phenomenology of man; A. B. Renehan. Enrique Jacques,y
Romero, Evans and Sulzer.
Abreu, of Fort Sumner. atory they study the grading of grain,
Manuel
Sandoval, Teófilo Chavez
Laughren, iViadnliipe county, was named by Gov- testing It as to weight, color, percent An Honest Dependable Medicino
Mines and Manufactures
cist about four ounces of Jad Salts; the Mind,' then the 'Philosophy of Celso
Luna, W. L. Rutherford, R. C. Dow.
logic,
finally
again,
and
the
the
Law'
It must be admitted by every
Page,
Crampton,
Gallegos,
chairman;
glass
tablespoonful
ct
in a
take a
ernor McDonald as a member of the age of moisture, quality, soundness
intelligent person, that a mediTaxation and Revenue Edward A. Sulzer, Walton and Mabry.
water before breakfast each morning natural philosophy and the philosophy Mann,
Board of Water Commissioners and kind. Samples of cur corn and
State
B.
Trujlllo,
Antonio
chairman;
cine could not live and grow in popularity
Const Itutlonal Amendments llfeld,
for a few days and your kidneys will of the mind in a veritable intoxication AnaHtaclo Medina. U I. Taylor, G. N. chairman;
J. M. Casaus.
to
succeed
in
from
fitrnierB
grain
nre
received
hold
Holt,
Miera,
Romero,
for nearly forty years, and
act fine. This famous salts Is made of comprehension and delight."
Fleming, W. ('. Thurp, Henry Swan, Crampton, Mabry and Barth.
Articles of Incorporation were filed the Franklin county and from grain a record for thousands upon thousands
was
sequel
he
Hint
The
lamentable
grapes
lemon
and
Y. Hewitt.
from the acid of
Printing, Enrolled and Engrossed in the office oT the State Corporation exchanges In the primary markets.
of actual cures, as has Lydia E. Pinkgirl to John
Juice, combined with lithia, and has forgot all about il.c young
McCoy, Commission by the Young Men's Chrischairman;
County and County Lines Remljio Bills Bowman,
.
ham'a Vegetable Compound, without
Miraba!, chairman; Creseenclana Gal- Miera, Mahry and Evans.
been used for generations to clean and whom he had to say
To Be Sure.
possessing great virtue and actual
tian Association, of Albuquerque, au
legos, J. M. Palmer, J. P. iujun, FlaRoads and Highways Holt, chair- organization
stimulate clogged kidneys; also to
to carry out the usual Y.
"Pa, what is the short and ugly worth. Such medicines must be looked
Reducing Illiteracy.
vlo Vigil, Serapio Miera, J. M. Cauaus. man; Laughren, Romero. Hartt, Pan-keneutralize the acids in urine so It no
upon and termed both standard and
M. C. A. purposes.
word?"
Doepp, Mabry and Walton.
Banks and Hanking L. 1. Taylor,
Only fifteen out of every one thou
longer Is a source of Irritation, thus
"It depends on the circumstances, dependable by every thinking person.
Privileges and Elections Romero,
The state engineer has received nosand children from ten to fourteen chairman; E. P. Davlea, Abran Abeyending bladder weakness.
tia, A. A. Sena, J. E. Relnburg, R. R. chairman; Crampton, Clark, Gallegos, tice of intention to file on water sop. A word that is pleasing ordinar
If you have the slightest doubt
Jad Salts la Inexpensive; cannot In- years of age In the United States are Ryan, W. L. Rutherford.
and Barth.
rights by Emil Mann of Albuquerque ily can bn quite transformed when that Lydla E. Pinkham'a Vegetajure; makes a delightful effervescent unable tc read and writo.
G. Mon
Revlaion Walton, chairman; llfeld,
Mariano
by a person who is ill an ugly
Affairs
Internal
spoken
de11
95,1.
No.
la
application
whose
These ilgures Just announced by the toya, chulrman; J. R. Skidmore, Cel- Pankey, Miera and Aldredge.
r
ble Compound will help you, wrltw
drink which everyone
the mood."
to Lydla E.lMnkliam Medicine Cow
Communications Holt, sires twelve second feet8(10from
should take now and then to keep federal bureau of education show a so Sandoval, Edward A. Munn, Per - Exucutive
by
acres,
irrigate
Ü.
Tijeras
to
Canon
Miera,
Bryant, W. P. cliniiiiiun;
Homero,
Page,
(confidential) Lynn, Massif or adtheir kidneys clean and active. Try striking decrease in child illiteracy fecto Gallegos, II.
Sign.
A
Sur
diversion.
Crampton,
direct
Hinkle and Evuns
this, also keep up the water drinking, during the last fourteen years. In l'Juo Rutherford.
vice. Your letter will be opened,
Is a nun moon struck?'"
"When
kuowr.
company;
be
to
beThat a new
and no doubt you will wonder what the number of illiterate children
clerk, J2.73 per day; Francisco Jara- House Employés and Their Pay.
"When bo says a wouan's eyes look read and answered by a woman,
Company" of
became of your kidney trouble and tween the ages of ten and fourteen
"regular" House employés, fin nilllo, clerk, $2.75 per day; Candido as "The FirBt Separate
stars."
The
and held in strict onüdencta.
like
Guard,
has
forty-twNational
Mexico
was
in every thousand. In
the New
backache. Adv.
ally agreed upon by the committee Padilla, clerk, J2.73 per duy; Gregorio been formed at Las Cruces is the in1910 this number was reduced to twen
Lucero, clerk, $2.73 per day; Cres
Explained.
Four years have further low named to make the selections, and cendo Espinosa, clerk, 2.75 per day; formation given out by Adjutant Genconfirmed hy the Republican House
per cent.
"Father, what Is meant by 'dim, re ered it more than 33
Jose Y. Aruiljo, clerk, Í2.73 per day; eral Harry T. Herring.
folligious light'?"
Assuming only the lutter rate of de caucus, and their compensations
Governor McDonald has named the
Ricarte Montoya, clurk, $2.73 per day.
,
following notaries public: Fred Meyer,
"That the windows need washing, crease, twenty years more may see low
$123 per day.
Total
Rev. Antonio Fouicbegit, chaplain,
B.
son."
youthful illiteracy in this country al
Costilla, Taos county; Andrew
3 per day;, lllus Sanchez, chief clerk;
St roup, Albuquerque, Bernalillo counmost cea bo to exist save among newly
Steeplerock
Activity,
Showing
District
ownKynDnrooisT
too arrived Immigrant families. Nor can ; per day; K. 11. Elklngton, assistant
ty; Charles E. Ripply. Aztec, San
Kt4l. Wouk. Wili-rÍorn
Keinedr furwill
Silver City. Ore rivaling in richness Juan county; M. W. Hodges, Koswetl,
For Infants and Children.
HreMdi,:
Nu hinaninir
u.mb Mint llntnn.ul.-the present rate of improvement full clerk, fj per day; EllaB Speer,
! J i""""
"TFirwrrm
hi"
i"'mii
Hook
of.
Wrtle
for
nr.
llm
early
days
recently
of
cotuforl.
Bru
"
has
that
beeu
JiiBl
per day; Sllvluno
f
Chaves county.
.
bj aoail Vrw. Murloo B.re iUBea; vxi., i. uicaifu. to produce in the sume period a
n?
,
in
Crow
encountered
Jim
the
sergesnt-nt-armsfamous
Hugh Wilson, eighteen years old.
marked change In the percentage of Roybal, assistant
to! :,
It's easy for a man to fool a woman Illiteracy in the entire population of per day; Manuel Mares, enrolling mine, the values running high in sil and working as culler for Santa Fc
gold.
making
ver
Prospects
of
and
Roybal,
-- if she really wants him to.
mangled
the
ten years and over which in IS 10 was clerk, $3 per day; Tranquilino
under
crews,
was
engine
greatest camps
Steeplerock one of
7.7, or seventy-fivilliterates for every enrolling clerk, $5 per day; W. M. In the southwest, Is the
wheels of a freight car in tho yards
nLeiin-Mithe plan of Ueor
I
Duuhurg, reading clerk, $r per day; M.
thoumund
Clovls, and died as a result of Ills
at
11.
Utter,
in
whose
confidence
these
per
day;
$5
A. Kelfer, rending clerk.
ALCOHOL J PER CENT
left
following
day.
Injuries
His
Kll
the
coupled
mines,
a
with
ex
G
Judicious
per
Preparation
Clancy,
stenographer,
Vegetable
for As
1
Albert
leg wus cut. off below the knee, and
THREE REASONS
V. Canny, stenographer, peuditure of money in systematic deday;
similalitrg Hie Food nrvd Regulatleft arm fractured just below the
Each With Two Legs and Ten Fingers, $rj perStella
velopment!
means
to
much
stenonorththe
Lucero
day;
Francisco
ing Ihr Stomachs and llowls of
b Ouly Skin Deep
shoulder, and his chest crushed
per duy; Valentin Torres, western purl of Grunt county.
grapher,
In the United
A Boston woman who is a fond moth
A suit wus filed
It is vitally nee
stenoijrapher, f i per day; Thos Kane.
amusing article about ber stenographer, j per day; J. Felipe
States district clerk's office at Sunta
essary there er writes anfeeding
Pardon Granted.
her boys.
Promotes Didestior.,Chetrful- Santa Fe. Governor McDonald bus Fé by the United States vs. Robert
Hubbell, stenographer, $ti per day;
fore, that you experience
Among
a
v
other things she says
1
Pablo V. Gomez, stenofiriiplier, $0 per granted a pardon to Carl Vernon, who Caldwell and John King to cancel
and Re si Con tains neither
nrss
take good care "Three
v 11
1 11
boys.
chubby,
to serve two and a halt patent of lr acres, made out to ('aid
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
of your skin. Bob, Jack, and Dick, respectively, axe day; Daniel Martinez, stenographer. was sentenced
and void a
$i per day; Luis Baca, clerk. $5 per to three years In the He renin school. well und to declare nullKing;
NOT
NARCOTIC
uIho to
three of our reasons tor usiug and duv; Mrs. Juanita A. de Vainas, post Vernon must report every month for deed from Caldwell to
recommending the food, Grape-Nutmistress. $3 per day; Pedro Lucero. the next year to the superintendent of declare tho title to the property to be
tor these youngsters have been ted on clerk. $2.75 per day; Dlonlclo Sanchez, the school.
vested in the United States. Tho tract
jltx lmia
if used regularly will beautify and Grape-Nut- s
since infancy, and often
The Portales agricultural section Is
Board
Good
Road
Makes
Sec'y.
Record.
preserve your complexion and help between meali wheu other childreu Hernandez Selects Bergere as
250
silos.
The
possessing
pfrmtát
Santa Fé. That the Santa Fé Coun- credited with
Albuquerque. Benigno C. Hernanyou retain the bloom oí early youth would have been given candy.
claim to have 70,"(K)
from New Mex- ty Road Board, which was organized farmers ofalso
htrm Jw4 to dez, congressman-elec- t
"1 gave a package of Urape-Nutfifreserve,
In
for many years. Try it for 30
grain
while
bushels
child was ico, has named A. M. Bergere of two years ago, began Its work with a ty curs of hogs found market in vari
days. If not mora than satisfied a neighbor whose
of
Fé as his secretary. Mr. Beriicre deficit of $74'i.90 in tbe matter
111
Santa
thing.
the
half
a
weakened
little
parts of the country. Artesla is
ous
money
your
back. 50c
you get
Koertcci Remedy for Con-diaccepted the place, and will accomp- funds and a debt 011 bridges of
time. .The little tot ate the Grape-Nuttaking to the raising of poultry. The
at druggists or mailed direct and
bridge
with
In
$3.232.38
but
trip
that
on
lion . Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
the
Hernandez
any
Mr.
cream greedily and the mother
past
over
$8,000
worth
met
season
6 Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- plans to make funds to meet it; that the board, now
Zona Company, Wichita, Kan continued the good work, and It was the congressman-elec- in February.
ready sale.
a
on
has
cash
balance
bund
of
Washington
nc Si and LOSS OF SLEEP
to
not long before a truly wonderful
The State Legislature js mnde ill
with a record of having put
change manifested itself In tbe child's
twenty-foustockmen,
seventeen
facsimile Signature of
men to work in the four districts of
Notaries Public.
face and body. The results were re
such Is the proud showing made by lawyers, nine farmers, flvo doctors,
Governor McDonald
Santa Fé.
is constantly growing in favor because it markable, even for Grape-Nutmen,
newspaper
rest
the
and
three
"Both husbaud and I use Grape Nuts named B. L. Moucus of Ima, Quay Chairman Arthur hellgman In his re are merchants, rallroufi men, real
Does Not Stick to the Iron every
The Centaur Company,
day and keep strong and well county, and Juuti Puttenghu of Wagon port to State Engineer Jumes A. Into dealers and Insurance men.
injure
will
finest
not
the
fabric. For
and it
French.
public.
county,
uotarlea
NEW YORK.
Mora
Mound,
finest,
healthiest
of
three
tbe
laundry purposes it has no tquaL 16 OS. and have
"Dud" Cowell, the veteran engineer
more starch for same money. boys you can find in a day's march.'
parkage 10c
Valley
of
division
the
on the Pecos
Mining Claims Under Hammer.
y
80,000 Trout From Leadville.
Many mothers instead of destroying
i
DEFIANCE STARCH CO., Omaha, Nebraska
Alamogonlo.
The Copper Hill and Santa Fé, celebrated blalife. Though
the children's stomachs with candy
Santa Fé. A fish car in charge ol
railroad
of
year
active
and cake give the youngsters a hand
SHIP
Captain Buriihum of the V. 8. bureau Mont Alto mining. claims, owned by 011 duly almost continuously for that
when they are beg of fisheries, arrived from
ful of Orape-Nut- s
the Copper Hill Mines Company, were
YOUR
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
fTV.
THC
CHTAUH MMMMTi NCW TON
glng for something in the way of Colo. The car brought 8,000 fish fry, sold to the highest bidder by Special length of time, Mr. Cowell never hus
to us ron BSST RIBULTS
sweets. The result Is soon shown in of which 5,1100 were eastern brook Master Otto Tinklepuugh to satisfy been In un accident.
RATEO
.?;NECE
CHEAP
Father Auselm Weber translated
greatly increased health, strength and trout and the others native brook a Judgment issued from tbe District
Into the Nava.'o tongue
Plait f ye, FpUoof.a
LIBFRAL LOANS MADE WRITE US
mental activity.
trout. Chief Deputy Game Warden Court. The property was bought bj the Bible
Sl.lppln
a prominent figure In
Name given by Postura Co , Battle
B. Otero unit the car at Raton a representee of Joseph Gulger of St. He lias been
Page
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and
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sucMo.
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IIS W. SOUTH WATER ST.. CHICAGO Creek. Mich.
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tirj4vu4 pnilttM praant
BO n
al any a.r r
bis silver anniversary of
.i ' I.'
ii.ni.BU.l'"i.'ii
I.ook In pkgs, for the famous little
streams between Raton and Santa Fé. cessful L11 was $1 1,370. Mr. Geiger celebrated
.
fr ,Mn t If I..J.1T
'Ural
ordination to priesthood in Gallup
book, "The Koad to Wellville."
The wish were accompanied .to New was the plaintiff In the suit. These bis lian been stationed
a 'I
a
a hot
i
l U
th d1
unions th
mt, ' b.liiiMr
ill a. U luT J Oil.
Lo
-'
tu liw r 'In .ifiil
Eric rc4 the above Irtlvrf A
Mexico by Superintendent Atnsworth claims are In the Silver Hill mining lio
Toarlas: Or parnr ID perfect ondulan,
t a rs Bud t urea. hyn ii asuif nauica.
a appenre froak lira ta tlate. Tkf
Navajos sinus 9 s
K'jod r.
district, near Orogrunde.
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There are two ways for a busing
man to become inore prosperous. The
rst Is by active competition among
his neighbors. If lie Is allvrone. lie
realizes to Ihe full tlie law of life,
thai he must hustle, or younR and
brighter men will ret ahead of him.
lie must Ret out A KTEll trade, or he
will Ret out OK trade.
Hut an additional prosperity can be
acquired, outride of whatever can be
reai.ed as the result of successful
competition with your neighbors, bjr
united ellorts to make the hume town
grow. The advance of a whole community brintrsan acoretlon to every
one who owns real estate or a business, or w ho has an income dependent
on the prosperity of his neighbor.
This Increment brings anew pros- much effort. As your
fierlty without
grows In value the more
houses are built around It, so your
s
grows more valuable, as
' more people read your advertising or
pass your door.
No man Is doing his duty by his
own business, unless be sets apart a
certain modicum of effort to be devoted to measures to make his homé
town grow.
Any town can be made to grow by
systematic and common sense etToris
to attract new residents ana Industries. Communities are like stores,
It takes advertising to attract Interest and attention.
Often It Is not advertising spread
broadcast that lands new business. If
every community does all It can to
help Its own young men who have
new enterprises to start. It lays the
foundations for concerns that will become prosperous and bring people to
a town.
A doen active business men, who
have faiih in the future of their own
town, who will give some time each
week to working out plans and taking advantage of opportunities that
would otherwise pass unnoticed, can
work wonders.
11

THE ANNUAL MEETINGS
January has been a great month for

organizations to have annual meetings. Newspapers exchanges are full
of elections of churches, fraternal
orders, banks and oilier corporations,
and philanthropic societies.
An ordinarily active person may be
an oftlcer in a dozen organizations.
This Is called an age of "Jlners."
Many people say one organization
should be formed merely to kill otl
neediest societies. Still the purpose
of all these associations is commendable and their work Is needed. The
trouble is to And workers enough to
erform all the tasks of tbe comiuun- -

The U. S. Commissioner
t Lords-bur- g
Is In receipt, of a new ailldavll
by
form Just Issued
the lepartment
of the Interior under the act of Sep
temher ot.h, lt'14, and is required when
an applicant tiles for a specllln tract
who has previously made a borne
and for some
stead application
reason has relinquished. Since the
act was passed It has caused a great
deal of annoyance among applicant
for second entry on account of no
having forms but this wrinkle Is Dow
moothed out.
The form requires the affidavit of
one or more witness who testiry to
the correctness of the applicant's testimony. The applicant must appear
before a Milled Mates commission
era but the witness' notary acknow
ledirement Is all that Is necessary.
The auolic-an-t
must describe the
tract of land formerly applied for;
he made of
what
examination
stale
said land! how long he lived on It;
what Improvements he made; when
abandoned; for what reason and what
consideration was received.
.

Homestead

Tlir

go heavy on that first phase of "beginning at home."

It is said that the man

with a bank
account is the last to lose ills Job, but
some of your young bloods think they
cao get by on pawn tickets.

The Olympic games may be held in
Germany in lulu, but if so they are
likely to be played with macluneguns.

The railways arederivlng some comfort from that 5 per cent advance in
freight rates, which will help them
pay the customary 10 per cent advance la w ages of trainmen.
Those canal employes who had been

drinking can't work for Col. Goethals,
but they can come back to this country and get Into society.

' Visiting Cards at Sensational Prices.
The Liberal is Disking a special
rate, far below cost, of ladies' printed
v Ultlng cards and genera) business
curds. One hundred for Sue regular
price has been $1.25 to 1.50. i'ifty
cards for Joe Business cards 75c per
loo.

Call and see samples of all kinds of
cards and 12 different faces of type.
This Is the lowest printing value ever
onered in LOPlsDurg.
Prices last until February liith only.

GLASSES
you need glasses for weak eyes.
headaches e'C, cull on Dr. Schell I lie
He will be at the
optician of Tucson
endonie Hotel lien I Thursday (Feb.

If

4th) and will remain until Friday noon
only.
Being the fifth Sunday of the month
there will be an extra service at the
Baptist church next Sunday evening.
Frank McCartli of Liberal, Kansas
spent several days here this week nulling with his family and shaking
hands with old friends. Mr. McCarthy
was formerly an employee of the
Southern Pacific in this city. His
wife and little daughter are kndtng
tbe winter here with the former's
mother Mrs. Stevens.
R K. Mlnson of the A.&IÍ. M.
visited In Lordbburg Mondajen route

to

1'lioeiilx.

Miss Katherine Scarborough spend
week end and Monday in Lords-burwhile I he school house at Uie 83
Mine was being repaired.
Will Dover of Cold Hill was a business visitor In the city the earlier
part of the week,
E. J. Fliearer left Thursday for a
two weeks trip to California points in
the tnlertttis of the 6. P.

the

g

DAIIIY

"Sanitation First"
Sanjtary bottled milk and

snip

Silver City, New Mexico
LOCAL & PERSONAL
J. W. Curetoo wa laid up with a
brief illness several day this week at
his ranch boiue. Dr. DeMoss attended
him.
Sara Olney of Steins was a business
visitor in the city the latter part of
the week.
J. F. Friser of Twin Peaks was a
b'is'ness visitor be re the latter part of
last week.
Mrs. L. D. Walters, wife of the
local member of the Southern Pacific
police returned Friday from an extended visit with her sister at Tula-ros- a,
N. M.
T. A. Jones and wife of San Antonio, Texas, are new arrivals in Lords-burwhere they Intend making their
future home. Mr. Jones Is an
man and intends taking up
some government land in this section.
G. L. Coffee of Clifton, Arizona,
whs In the city this week en route to
liia home from Pecos, Texas where he
was seriously burned io a gasoline explosion.
While carrying a can of
gasoline around a hot tire It accidentally ignated and Mr. Coffee luckily
got out of the explosion with his life.
Joseph Murphy of Slaver City, was
a visitor in the city this week.
J. It. Downey of Clifton spent several days In Lordsburg last week.
On account of snow storms in the
East all trains from that direction
lulled
into Lordsburg many hours
f
ale the tlrst part of the week. No
lol got into Lordsburg Sunday at
p. in.
,
Justice of the Peace Pine, of Steins.
lost a valuable diamond on the streets
of Lordsburg on Thursday night of
last week ana is oiierlng a good reward for its recovery.
Two old timers in this section, W.
A. Hamilton and Cli&s. Snider have
leased Ihe ranch property of Tom
Stockton on the upper Gila in New
Mexico and will tngage in farming.
Copper Era.
W. F. Ritter, general manager of
the 85 mine, returned Wednesday
from a business trip to Los Angeles.
T. A. Lister tbe well known mining
and real estate uian, left Wednesday
evening for El Paso where be will
spend some time on business connected witb local mine.
,
3. B. Foster, secretary and treasurer
of Iba Bonney Mining Company, left
Wednesday evening oo a week or tea
day's business trip to lieloit, Wisconsin, Chicago and other eastern points.
r. 3. Ark right, who was for over
year employed In tbe dry goods department of the Eagle Drug Mercantile Company, ws In tho city this
week on his boneymonn baying been
married last week Io Denver, Colo.

r

7

v.

.

cream.
Two deliveries dully. AIwrjs on time.

hone 40.

Allen & Lines, Props
Miss Constance Freese Is spending
the week here the guest of her broth
er G. U. Freese and the Mansdelds.

I.

-

GET A FORD
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$440 For a Runabout,
$490 5 passenger,

St.

-.
I-

phor-phyr- y

James Casrrer Is showing the latest
model Stuiiebaker to his prospects.
The car arrived here yes terday.
NOTICE OF SALE
Tn th Pint Hot Court nf th Rtxth J nil Mai
IHntrlot. of the Htnte of Npw Mcxtw, within
and fur Ihe Couuty oí O rant.
ThClTr National Punk of Rl
Pn. Ti'xhu. a cornortition.
and Win. H. IturiruA. Truntw.
riniatinrS,
No, 4738.
T.
Lordnhnrr Water, Iw and
Company, a MnrHtla
m. on H.
and Frank K.
KtMlXie. M. M. ( riKikor. H. K.
t aineron. W H. Hniall,
J. U.
.
AM'-nOwn by and J. E.
uoienaaniB.

Pure Bred Poultry

Apache Red Pens

The Mining Journal, published at
Clifton, Arizona, states that there are
many destitute families In that town
for which work and aid Is solicited.
And still the "starving Belgians" get
most of the aid now being extended
the needy. True ciiarity beg ns at
home and should not stay there but

A.

KOTICKTSI HFRFTIY GIVEN, that tin- dnrand by virtue of a certain Judgment and
decree of tbr lxth Judicial biHirict
urtot
the Hiale of New Mexico, pitting within and
for the County of O rant, made and entennl
H,
on the Kith day nf November. A. 1).
whereby It wan. among other thinra, ordered,
adjiidircd and deureed tlmt the above named
plulntltT The Chy NattomU Ilnnk ot R l'i.no.
Texas, a corporation, hav ami recover .f the
Rtmve named ueremittnt the ivirditbtirfr
Water, lee and Flee trio Company, the sum of
Twenty-fiv- e
thounnnd nine hundred and
rorty-tnrennMHrsf,vf); ana likewise that
the said plaintiff have and recover of each
and every of the said defendant. Frank K.
Coon. Pon H. Kedxie. M M.Crocker, W. H
fact."
kitihII and J K. Ownny, severally, the sum of
Five thousand dollars (Mmní. together with
Interest on tbe sum of Twenty-thre- e
thous
Country Correspondence
Crowded and
dollars 4t,nuu at the rate of seven per
cent per annum from the date of said decree
Out Will Appear Next Issue. to the date of the sale herein provided, the
said interest from the date of aald decree to
tbe date of said snle itefnir r our hundred and
d(Hlan(kcí.iVJ.
two and ftt
And whereas. It was further orrlereiln
and by said Judgment and decree, that a certain mortKHKe mentioned and set forth In the
complaint In said cause and In the said decree, be foreclosed, and that the real estate.
premises and property,-owhatsever char
acter or nature, real, personal, or mixed, des
y
crlbed in said decree, and hereinafter
described, be sold to satiHfy said decree, and that the un lerstirned, James K.
Waddiil, be, and he was by sata decree, appointed sp oltal ma8ter to eil the said erty to sutixfy the judgment of the plaintiff.
The City National Hank of Kl l'ao, Texas, together with attorneys' fees. Interest, uosts
and allowances mentioned and set forth Id
said decree. In the manner provided by law.
NOW THKHKKuKK. I, tbe unde signed
special master, by virtue of the power and
authority on uie con I erred In ard by said decree, will, on the ?tb day of February, A. D.
iwitj, at the nouror ten o clock in tne forenoon of said day, offer tor sale aud sell, at the
frontdoor of ihe United Si a tea "ostofnoe in
the town of Lorushurg, County of O rant, and
State of New Mexico, to the highest aud best
bidder for eauh In hand, all the right, title
Single Comb
and Interest of the said defendant Lord t burg
Water. Ice and Kleotrlo Company In and to
the said property, real, personal or mixed,
RHODE ISLAND REDS.
mentioned Hud described in the said decree.
say, all of the following;
Until February 15ih we will book or- that1. la toThat
certain tract and naroel of real
ders for eggs for hatching at 12.00
estate situate. Ivlnir aud being In the Count v
or Grant, State ol New Mux loo, and particulpar setting of IS eggs,
t:
arly described as follows,

WHEN YOU' WISH.
Most people sit back and criticise, We have a limited number of good
cockerels and pullets ready
.while others get up the church sup- breeding
pers organize the work of the char- to mate, widen we are selling at the
following bargain prices.
ities and the lodges. This may be a
pleasant lazy man's way of getting COCKERELS
$3.50 AND $5.00
through life, but it is not much io
look back on when you reach the end
PULLETS
$2.00 EACH.
of your career.
CASH MUST ACCOMPANY
ORDERS
In view of the emphatic protests of
our government, it is believed that
CORRESPONDENCE
SOLICITED
the powers of Europe will at least allow hymn books to be exported as
not contraband.

f

LORD3BUXIO-lil-

Bill.

An unconfirmed press dispatch from
Washington the latter part of the
week 8iaed: A stock raising home
stead bill. Introduced by Represent
live Fergusson of New Mexico, was
passed by the house Monday. It Is
designed to lease the 3.1.0TK) 000 acres
of remaining public domain of the
tenii-aristates by a system of grants
to each settler of a home on the lands
with sufficient acrexge to support his
family by combining forage farming
Willi stock raising. The bill requires
entrymen to make permanent Im- provemnnis or not less than tl.zoan
acre In value and allows entry of up
to 40 acres.
Kegardlngtba act, John L. Burn
sirte tbe Register nf Las Cruces Land
otiice advises: "We understand the
640 acre act has passed the bouse but
has not yet been passed by tbe Seoste
or signed by tbe President.. Should
sucb an Act become a law, due notice
by publication will be given of sucb

Loc'se No. 3'J. Mineral Application No.OlCCCO
United StatfB Land Onir.n, TbsOu
P. A, M.
cp, Nw Mexico, Pecpmrif-r- , 2. 1H14
th third TTiur.'lr nlrht nf
Mr?.
Notlre l berelijr (ilveri that ltiiiiney
bruilior,
ch month. Vl:tln
Mlnlrm Company, a corporat lun, tif J.
Inriiod.
W.M.
li. KoHtcr Its Secretary and (ieneral
R. M. R.rnnlil..
U 1. JrtTn., Hrr.
Manager, whose pentfllce Rddre.s Is
LordKliurir, Orant Cruiniy, New Mexico, has nide arpllcat.inn for a minWOODmEN CF WORLD
eral patent for the Honney Group of
Lode Mlnlnu Claims, coinprlginK the
CAMP No. SS
Sunrise, Shoo Kly. Ione Claim, Tedrty
night
Pntnrdny
the
at
4th
erery
nd
Mecti
and Cochise Ldes, situate In 8W
K. of P. HALL
PW Sec, 13: NKJ SKi end S SEi
H. M nhT, c. o.
H. M. Krjnolüa ler Sec. 14: K NWI and NKi Sec. 23,
T. 23 8., R. 19 W., N. M. P. M., In
Vlriilnia Mlnlnir Dimrlft.ln the Conn
ly of Grant and State nf New Mexico,
Ofoeinii Mineral Survey No. 1591, aninre
or eacb of aaid
LOKIfni'Hl LrOE No.
fiartlcular description
Mnf t. nvmry Mrtmlny nljrht t P o'clock
claims belnir as follows.
VUitlng brutbera Invllvd to attend
wit.: Suorise Lode, beKinnitiK at
to
S. Jnhn.on, N. O.
Cor. No. 1. Identical with SW Cor.
K. M. Kjui.l.l,
August Lode, unsurreyed, Bonney
Mining Company, claimant, a
No.
30
Rebekah Sunset Lodge
rock, 10x11x24 Ins., set 18 ios. in
the trrounri, witb mound of stone
11591, whence the i Kec.
chiseled
Rnturdsyi
Meets 1st and Sd
In each month.
Cor. between Sens. 14 and 23. T. 23 S..
Bf ra. O. P. JefTns. If, O,
R. 19 W., N. M.P. M. besres N. 29
eretary
degrees II minutes E. W15.75 ft.,:
A. C, Murray.
thence N. 6) degrees 64 minutes E.
Pyramid Lodge No. 23. 1408 20 ft. to Cor. No. 2; thence 8. 40
negrees jo minutes k. eio rt. to Cor.
No. 3: thence S. 66 degrees 46 minutes
W. 1407.20 ft. to point to Cor. No. 4
every
evening.
Tuei.
Mwtlnir
thence N. 40 degrees 10 minutes W
813.33
ft. to Cor. No. 1 the place of
Vl.ltlnj brothem Invited.
beginning. Containing 18.2K0 acres
after excluding 0 613 acres In conflict
8.
J. J. Malk, K.K.
witb btmo r ly Lode of tbis survey.
Shoo Kly Lorie, beginning at Cor,
No. 1, a dlorile. rock, 6x10x24 Ins., set
18 Ins. In the ground, witb mound of
stone, chiseled 11591; whence the
Cor. common to Sees. 13, 14, 23, 24, T.
Feed & Livery Stable
23 S., R. IB W. N. M. P. M , bears N.
84 degrees 10 minutes
E. 683 6 ft.;
PROP.
thence S. 24 degrees 30 minutes E. 600
2;
No.
Cor.
S.
62 degrees
to
thence
ft.
Board nr stnek (riven Rrond attention .
08 minutes W. 1500 ft. to Cor. No. 3;
Transferring and drayaira.
24
30
degrees
thence N.
minutes W.
600 ft. to Cor. No. 4; thence N. 62 dePHONE 14--- 2
grees 08 minutes K. 1500 ft. to Cor.
No. 1 the place of beginning. Containing 19,324 acres after excluding conflict of 0.847 acres witb Lnne Claim
lode or this survey and 0.455 acres
witb Fort Savage Lode.Survey No.l42,
Lone Claim Lode, beginning at Cor.
No. 1, a dlorite rock, 12x15x24 Ins. set
A. LISTER
18 Ins. in tbe ground, witb
mound of
stone, chiseled 11591, whence tbe
KKAL ESTATK ANI
Cor. common to Sees. 13, 14, 23 and
MININO
24, X . 23 S., K. J W., IN . M. h". M.,
hears S. 8 degrees 38 minutes W. 307
Lordsburg, New Mexico.
ft.; thence S. 59 degrees 58 minutes
W. 1498 5 ft. to Cor. No, 2: thence N.
40 degrees 16 minutes W. CIO ft. tn
Cor. No. 3: thence N. 60 degrees 21
minutes E. 1500.40 ft. to Cor. No. 4;
thence S. 40 degrees 16 minutes E.
599.58 ft. to Cor. No. 1, the place of
WALTER C. RUBESCH,
beginning. Containing 20.475 acres.
Teddy Lode, beginning at Cor. No.
Jeweler
I, Identical witb Cor. No. 4, Lone
Claim Lode of tbis survey, previously
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING
described, whence the Cor. common
to Sec. 13, 14. 23 and 24, T. 23. S., R.
Watch Inspector, S. P. Co.
!
W.. N. M. P. M.. hears S. E4 degrees 10 minutes E. 834.1 ft.; thence
LOKDsnCBO, NEW MEXICO
S. 60 degrees 21 minutes W. 1500 40
xvvvvvvvvwvwwwvwwwx It. to Cor. No. 2: thence N. 10 degrees
Í0 minutes W. 607.36 ft. to Cur. No. 3:
WWWWWWWWWW'
thence N. 60 degrees 36 minutes E.
1498.10 ft. to Cor. Nu. 4; thence S. 10
degrees 10 minutes E. 600.46 ft. to
Cor. No. 1, the place of beginning.
Containing 19.610 acres.
Cochise Lode, beginning at Cor. No.
I, a dlorite rock. 6x12x24 Ins., set 18
Ins.
In tbe ground, witb mound of
Blacksmith, Wheel-wrigstone, chiseled 1 1591, whence the i
Sec. Corner between Sees. 14 and 23.
Spring and axel Welding
T. 23 S., K. 19 W. N. M. P. M., bears
Wood Working
N. 40 degrees 05 minutes W. 803.4 ft.;
thence a. e degrees 30 minutes K.
Horseshoing.
4;. 21 ft. to Cor No. 2; thence S. 45 de
grees 57 minutes W. 1407.40 ft. to Cor.
No. 3: tbence N. 24 degrees 30 minutes
NORTH OF R. R. TRACK
W. 609 ft. to point for Cor. No. 4;
thence N. 61 degrees 45 minutes E.
1423.60 ft. to Cor. No. 1, the place of
beginning. Containing 14 7 39 acres,
after excluding conflict of 1.969 acres
with Sunrise Lode of this survey and
0199 acres with Fort Savage Lode.
survey No. 1462. Variations at all
CHILE &
corners 13 degrees 35iuinutes E.
Tbe location notices of said lodes
are of record In the otlice of tbe CounHAMBURGER
ty Clerk of Grant Couuty, New Mexico in the following Mining Location
Records, to wit: Sunrise Lode In
SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
Honk 20 at page 526-- 7 and the amend
ed location notice thereof in Hook 30
at page 1H0, Shoo Fly Lode lo Book 17
Best of Meats and Chile used.
at page 470, Lone Claim Lode In Book
17 at page 469. Teddy Lode in Book 21
New stand In rear of Dr. Marat page 504 and Cochise Lode In Book
olllce.
tin's
20 at page 526 and tbe amended location notice thereof In Book 30 at page
186-- 7.
WOOD & WELDON,
Props.
John L. Burnslde, Register.
First puh. Dec. 4. 1914.
Last pub. Jan. 'ti, 1915.

Lordiurg

Make Aíí.íavils.

o

(

uegmningat

a

a

postines,

ii

w

.

oor-ner-

the N. B.
of Section Utf.
townnhip 8 8. range lit west, of Now Mexico
principal moHdian, thence north along the
boundary line between the B.
and the W, one fourth (it of the N. one-hal- f
(S of aald sec. Sí. four hundred and sixteen
41H) feet to a post; theuoe east along a line
parallel with tne boundary line netween the
W of am Id
N. one-ha- lf
and the 8. one-haSee.SJ, four hundred an I aixteen tiltlMect
a post: thence south a long a line Ditraliel
with the boundary line between tbe K. onea
44) of tbe
fourth inland the W.
N. one-ha(H'of said section 33 four hundred and sixteen 41) leettoa post In the boundary line between the N. one-ha- lf
(Stand
me one-ha- ll
H of said section si; thence
westalona- the boundary line between the N.
one-ha- lf
and the 8. one-ha4S of said
section 83, four hundred and sixteen (41o) feet
to a post, the place of beginning.
t. That certain tract and parcel of real
estate lying and being situate in the County
of (J rant and Ktate of New Mexico, and more
t:
particularly described as follows,
(lo
The northeast
(4, or the
) of Section 2i. townsoutheast
IB
rauge
ship Si south,
weat. New Mexico
principal meridian.
.
lei aiso ail nu linings, snops, im
provements, plants, worka,
machinery,
pumps, engines, boilers, mains, pipes,
reservoirs, wells, fixtures and apparatus owned by tbe defendant Lord burg
Water. Ice and Klectrio Company and all
miters, Kh1s. instrument, eouipment and
appliances, materials and supples owned by
suld defendant Lordnburg Mater, Ice and
Hiee ric tympany, wherever situate; and all
other property and proHrty rigbtaof whatsoever character or nut ure. aud wherever s- tua'e. re J. personal aud mixed, which the
oompauy now ownsor has aouulrod by purchase, lease or otherwise, iiicHiding the good
win ana uusiness or rne company ana an us
books, papers, records and accounts, and alMO
all corporate and other franchises, ordtnanu- ícennos, agreements, contracts, rignts.
easements, righta-of-waleasehold Interests,
privtlegesand Immunities, owued, held, possessed or enloved. or In any nth nner conferr
upon
ed
the said defendant Lord burg Water,
loe and Kieotrioiompttuv. and the reversion
and reversloua. remainder and i o ma todera.
revenues, rents. Issues and
Incomes,
toila.
Droflts t Hereof: alno ill tbe estate, riaht. title
and Interest, property, possession, claims and
duuiauils whatsoever, as well tn equity as at
law ol the said defendant oompauy. ana any
and every part thereof.
1 he teal estate be reina nove aescriDeq ne-InaT subject to redemption within nine months
from aud afior tuu.dato of said sale.
JAN 1VO a. n A1IU1I.L.
ttueulal Alaater.
First pub, Jan. V 1015
Last pub. rob, lumb

i)

FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS.

R.

mUT

L

NOTICE

Dpl tmant or th

ALWAYS

BARBER

Felix Jones, Prop.
BATHS,

LACNDHY

AGENCY

Next door to PottolHce
NKW MEXICO
LOHOHBl'HO,
WQOOOtX

9OOQO0OOCXM

LEE

CHARLIE

COMPANY.
M KKCHAMTI

LORDSBURG, N. M.

complete stock of
general Merchandise carried at
all times

3D

Mrs.

All work Guaranteed

Prep.

Xjia-iiro-

SANITARY

Dr.

DENTAL SBEOEON.
OPKICRB:

I doors Eaat of Potkifflo

Permanently Located.
LOllDHUL'UO, NEW W8XIOO.

5

EL PASO,

son. on

DEl'OMITS

4. noo.ooo

.

TT n.Ited. States Oopositorjr
4 per cent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.

''

Corronponrtence U Invited from thoo who oontempluto onenlnir Initial nrmiiiiHnno
Accounts in Kl Paso.

Assets Deposits made
by mail are promptly
J

BHOWN,

B.

PLAINE PHILLIPS

MINES,

'

LANDS &
TOWN REALTY

&6.000000

acknowledged.

RAYMOND R. RYAN,
Attorney and Counsellorat Law

Silver City,
NF,W MEXICO.

Investment Securities

Wilson

List youb properties and
sbcuuitibs with us. '
PHILLIPS-BROW-

t

&

Walton

at Law

CO.

N

SILVKK CITY, NEW MEX.
Will make regular visita to Lonisburg-- , N.

U. S. LAND OFFICE.
Las Cruces, N. M., Jan. 16,

Al. M. CROCKER, M.D.
Phr alelan and Harjreon.

Samson Iron Works
Stockton, Cat.

D strict Bnrg-poSonthnrn Padflo and Art-SnA. New Mexico
hatlroadtt, 8urRon to
merioan Consoliünted Cupper Co.
IiORDSlüRO
New Mb xi co.

Manufacturers of the famous Samson
the Samson Contrlfiinal Pumps,
and the Samson 6 to 8 Pull lraotor.

THE BEST MF0.. Oo. Inc
op sAn lkandko, cal

.

,
GasollnoTruoiion
Steam Traotlon
Comtilnod Harvesters,
Bnftines.
Steam Combined Harvesters,
Horse Harvesters,
BEST" FREIGHTING WAGONS.

Civil

&

Mining Engineer

BILVEH CITY.

N. M.
Periodical trips made to Lordsburg
and violnity.

FIDELITY PHRNIX FIKE INSURA NCE;Co.
ROCHKSTFR-GEHMA-

VENDOME

OK NEW YORK.
VIHK
ROCHESTER.
N. Y.

Photo Finishing and

HOTEL, LORDSBURG

"The Town with a Future!"
Hot and Cold Water and Steam Heat
In Every Room Rooms Wiih Bath

HOLLEN

SUPPLIES
FOR AMATEURS.

Prompt service given mail nrilura. When lo
BilverClty muko ymir He:t'liuart
jrs at
Tita; AKl'S MIDI-- .

When in the County

Seat

EAT AT

HOUSE
S0HADEL8'

MRS. J, C. BARTLETT, 1'hop.
Sample Room for Drummers
Borderland Automobile Route.

AMERICAN

CAFE on Bullard street
COOK1NU

8EHV1CE.

TOM TONG & CO.

Coperas

1915

NOTtCB fa herebr jrlven that OllrorV.
Smith, of Kodeo. N. M., who. oil Oculer IS,
lull, made hotiieniead enlry (additional) No.
. Uanire
IKSU. for NE'.Smi. X. Township 2
HI W. N.M.P
Meridian, haa filed notice or
Intention to wake final thrco year Proof, to
Ui
eaiaMUb cliiitn
the land atiove dtmorllied,
before Ana (). Garland. V. 8 DommlHWliiner,
at Hodeo, N. M ..on the Sd day ot Maruh 1UI6,
Claimant name, aa wttneemja:
O. A. Cavtn.
of Hnden, V, M.
P W. Se iid.ira.
of Hodoo, N M .
M. C. Tompkina,
Hodeo, N. M.
of
A. al . Inouiaa,
of Hodeo, N. M.

BRICK RESTAURANT

Acifl

On Zee

and New Mex.
Prices In competition
Eastern Markets.

t

La Tienda del Pueblo

Co.

EL

SOS

S. Roane
Archie
DIkSTKICT MAN All ku

y

Tabacos

Room 1, Porterfield

SILVER CITY, N. M.
Periodical tripa made to Lordsburg
and vicinity.

For shippers to tbe

?ooocva 4GCOOOC

X XX OOGOOOOOC

BUY MONUMENTS

BY MAIL

TO 20 PER CENT
Write for Drawings and Prices
E. A. Jones, Roswell, N. M.

X

ASSAY OFFICE

FABI3 V. BUSH
We have opened an ASSAY
In Lordsburg,
OKFICE
where expert atlentlun
will be given to General
Assaying.
Charges Ueasouable.

C0Iu"ISSI0NER

Lord.buig,

JONES PAYS THE FREIGHT
10

Prop.!

R. M. GARCIA,

Block

CAKERON

San Franelaeo Rt. Kl Paso, Tim.
f. u. mix a

BAVE

PASO, TEX.

AOENT8 WANTED

Goods and Tobaccos

Abarrotes

W.

nls

Groceries, Meats, Toilet

Prompt Service and Delivery

CEORCE

Two

Life Insuraoce Co.

t

KL PASO BMLLitH.

J. A. HOLLAND,

with the

Copper Co.
Arizona
CLIFTON. ARIZONA.

John L. Burnslde, Kegister.

Representative

Old Hats made New for $1

M

AGENTS

UNITED STATES

&

TESSZufK.S

CArlTAL AND SURPLUS.

.

like new.

with

.......... n . ir.vocu
nn inr.n. LUBincf,
WALTKR M. BUTLKH. Aost. Caihler,
o. T, MOOJKK, Asst. CaBbiir

First National Bank

LOKDHIIURU, Ñ. M.

Assayer and Chemist

METHODS

C. II. Sullivan

t.

Sito

.

Old clothes made to look

ILL

inniii

Presiden. .

HATNOI.Dfl.

THE

Interior

Clearing and Pressing

ueauuartera.

A..

LAUNDRY

Neat, clean rooms by the day. week or
BiontB. Cattle and Mlulujr tuau
1. M. Lovelace,

JOKHUA

12

JA8. OKA HAM MoNAKY.
w. L. TOOLE Y.

herehr rlvon that

ilton, or Htu'tiita.

S1mt pub. Jan.
Luat pub. Feb. Iw

LORDS BURG HOTEL

PnONE No.

THE NEW
Dan P Ham
M. who. on
IK. JWIU. mude homeftteail
entry. No. miill. for
Table supplied with the best In the
N.M.P. MHhnlnn. hu flld notice of Inten
fliml
to
Market
mitke
tion
three ytnr Proof. U)erHh-I- I.
Everything neat and clean
b clHlm to the land attove rieitcTltied. betore
1
.1, Urown. II. t. t;oinnil(tttlriitr. at ilauulla,
N. M., on the l day of March IlllS.
Claimant namei as wltrnwcii:
Made from the celebrated Clifton
H. t'p.haw,
of llaohlta, N, M.
rha.
V, L MoKlnnuy.
Ores. Free from Antimony and Arof llat hila. N. M.
H. C. Clmuiberluiu,
or Huvhlia, N. M .
senic.
N. Ulako,
of Hufhlta, N..M.
HUH Kf.ECTKICAL
ENERGY.
John L. Burnslde, Register.
Pint pub". Jan. !9
Gives
more satisfactory results in
Clean washing. Prompt Delivery.
Lam pub. Feb, 1U
Reduction Works tliao any Chemicals
First Laundry East of
In the market.
NOTICB.
Roberts & Leahy Mero Co.
A lonir freight haul saved to the
consumers In both states, Arizona
Department of the Interior,
NOTÍCR In

Why not use the best, Dr.
Soap Toilet preparations.
Pure flavoring Extracts and Spices
sold at eastern prices
H. Eichwurzel,
Agent, LordsburK, New Mexico.
PIIONK 3i

SHOP

J. S. BROWN

U. S. LAND OFFICE
Las Cruces, N. M., Jan. 16, 1915.

THE BEST AT

SAY-MAN- S

PARLOR

SEE OR WRITE:

ht

I

plan.

g

Get particulars of the new Sedan.'

TH0S.

Xwwwwwvwvwwwvwx

i

profit-sharin-

Tbe Car For Every Use. Watch the Fords Go By

e.'

A

for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Aliments, inflamations, Arterial Hardening. Locomotor Ataxia,
Nervous Breaking etc. l'erfect Treatment. Perfect Climate. Health, Plea
sure, Larue Modern Hotel. Booklet.
1. u. MCUKBMOTT.

With chance of reaping benefit of

f

f L. R. JONES,

u. b. Detroit

M.

at.

1

5 Land business carefully transact- ed. Reasonable fees. Maps av.
allable. . Located In Lihekal of
lice.

8

Bonney

Mining Company.

it,

